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A Training Approach That Should Make
the Bean Counters Happy
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive
Technologies, Inc

Whether out of deference or lack of aw areness, it is an
unspoken truth that more and more employers have been
neglecting their role in w orker development lately.
Investments in related technical instruction are being pushed to the back
burner by ever grow ing emphasis on meeting quarterly numbers; the push
for greater output and profits to meet shareholder expectations w hich seems
to perpetually increase. Classes and online content have alw ays been seen
by accounting as costs that can be put-off for a later date that, now , never
seems to come.

The more important structured on-the-job training (the transfer of task best
practice and expertise) is squeezed in if  and w hen time allow s (w hich is in
short supply) by w hoever is available - this in an age of Lean and
continuous improvement. If  employers are w aiting for someone else to
train their w orkers to 100% mastery of their unique tasks, on their unique
equipment for their unique processes, w ell that is just w ishful thinking.

The contradictions are alarming, and many times middle managers and upper
management of corporate-run or private equity managed enterprises are
caught in the middle. They know  the risks of neglecting training and they see
the results f irst-hand, but have little say in the matter or are afraid of getting
caught up in a "cost v. benefit" discussion w ith people that seem to live in a
different w orld and have made up their mind before the discussion begins.
When capacity deteriorates or the siren's call of cheaper labor markets
prevails, someone makes the decision to move the entire operation to a
location w here training is even more diff icult but can be absorbed due to
offsetting w age discounts - that is until w ages rise and total cost of
ow nenership is understood.

"The decision to not invest in driving each employee to full job
mastery - making sure all company employees have mastered the
best practice of every task for which they were hired - is akin to
deciding to buy a Corvette in your middle-years to impress your
friends then skimping on the gas to drive it. The return on the
investment is not realized, so it starts to look like pure cost.
M agnify this by tens or hundreds of employees and there is no doubt
of the folly."

If  employers do decide to host related technical instruction, they tend to
gravitate tow ard classroom or online training solutions since they seem more
familiar. They settle on local institutional instruction providers and private
vendors by f inding w hat they think is a close f it, yet they and the end-users
are often underw helmed by out-of-date or unrelated content that w eakens
their credibility and makes them reluctant to ask for permission to host
another. It has alw ays been diff icult to show  how  related technical
instruction and courses "du jour" translated into improvement in a w orker's
performance - expressed by the attendees and those w ho sent them
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through the class.

Employers are buoyed by the belief that on-the-job, task-based training
seems to be going on in one form or another all around them - even if  they
cannot explain it, measure it, document it and improve it. To a degree they are
right; w ork gets done and products and services reach the customer. In an
age of tight budgets and cynical accountants and shareholders, getting it
w rong again is not an option. So the temptation is to accept this reality as the
only choice, not ask for additional resources (from individuals w ho
discourage the mere request) to maximize w orker potential and, in doing so,
the bottom line.

If designed and implemented right, structured on-the-job training,
especially Proactive Technologies' accelerated transfer of
expertise™, is the easiest to justify by ease of implementation, by
the potential increase in worker capacity, work quality and quantity,
by the effortless increase in compliance w ith ISO/AS/TS and OSHA,
by the measurable and documented return on worker investment
and by the declining cost per trainee.

A structured on-the-job training infrastructure is easier to set up and
implement than might by thought if  done right. Many of the components are
already there, so structuring the unstructured builds on w hat is familiar and
useful. If  ad hoc and informal on-the-job training w as going on anyw ay, then
structuring it to make it more accurate, eff icient and purposeful has to be a
return on investment from the "get-go." Having structure to accelerate,
document, measure and improve the transfer of w orker expertise adds to
the returns. Providing documentation to support compliance w ith ISO/AS./TS
quality programs and OSHA mitigates the risk of noncompliance and litigation
- even more return. And if  you have similar job classif ications across multiple
locations, the returns due to "customized standardization" escalate.

To have a better shot at pitching to management and accountants w hy
training w ill have a better outcome this time, w hat deficiencies it w ill address
and w hat returns on investment can be expected, then seriously consider
the structured on-the-job training, systems approach. Discussing academic
theory to hardened managers has become very dif f icult since many have
turned out to be just that; academic theory. Drilling dow n on real-w orld
examples of w aste and under-utilization of w orkers w ith a solution that
seems directly suited to affect this has a better chance for a successful
decision and outcomes that reinforce the choice made.

Michael Collins w rote about it in an article in IndustryWeek entitled "How
Financialization Is Starving Manufacturing" that short-termism has made
manufacturing companies focus an inordinate amount of time, attention and
resources on immediate gains at the expense of long-term, sustainable
grow th. This applies to w orker development, too. Read More 

Increasing Worker Capacity - An
Alternative to Cutting Workers for
Short-term Cost Savings
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager - Eastern U.S.
- Proactive Technologies, Inc.

In business, if  you encounter market "softness" and believe that the
business level that you w ere previously operating at is now  unattainable for
a limited period, you might f irst f ind cost cuts that do not erode the business
capacity once held in case your, or the pundit's, forecast w as w rong or the
recovery is sw ifter than anticipated. Sometimes investments are made in
machinery and technology during the lulls to get ready for the economic up-
turn, but too rarely is any effort made to determine the level of each w orker's
current capacity (i.e. w hat percent of the tasks they w ere hired to "expertly"
perform) relative to the job they are currently in and w hat could be done to
increase it to handle not only existing technology and processes, but the
new  technology and processes as w ell. One might even think about cross-
training w orkers to build "reserve capacity."

Too often, in this age w here every quarterly report has to be as good or
better than the one before - actually earnings per share - even if  the
economy currently doesn't allow  it, w ell-run businesses are pressured to cut
into the bone; driving dow n w ages, cutting benefits and ultimately eliminating
w orkers. Investment in new  technology isn't permitted. It doesn't take an
accounting genius to make sw eeping, ill-informed cuts, but it does take a
pretty savvy leader to pick up the pieces after this mistakes have been
made.

"That is the one point missed in all of the cuts to wages, benefits and
staff; the first wave affects those who have no choice, the second
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wave affects the company as those with choice exercise it."

When the economy recovers and the company stumbles in regaining its
capacity, heads roll, more cuts are made and f inally the investors pull out -
leaving the previously w ell-run company impaired or near collapse. No good
has come from this, and w hy it is allow ed to continue makes no sense -
except that it takes little thought to order, gives Wall Street the appearance of
something good happening and something to report. That is w hy stocks rise
w hen layoffs are announced - even in the face of predictable long-term
effects of w hat the cost cutting means. That and the media's cheering
section that naively extols a short-term bump that may turn into a long-term
fumble.

Worker capacity w ill be needed once the economy resumes, and the prudent
businessman w ould not w ant to miss the recovery w hile spending too much
time rebuilding the organizational capacity, part of w hich is f inding "talent" to
the replace the ones encouraged to leave and part trying to encourage the
ones currently employed to stay. Additionally overlooked, employee and
management morale suffers during w holesale cuts and irrational cost-cutting
acts. The w orkers needed to sustain a recovery and regain market share
are affected by w hat they see happening around them, and those most
talented keep one eye on the door because they have the skills other
employers might appreciate and alw ays have the option to leave. That is the
one point missed in all of the cuts to w ages, benefits and staff; the f irst
w ave affects those w ho have no choice, the second w ave affects the
company as those w ith choice exercise it.

An alternative to knee-jerk cuts to w orkers is to assess each w orker's
capacity (i.e. w hat percentage of the tasks of the job they have had a
chance to learn and master), then use business "lulls" to raise it to full job
mastery. Read More

10 Reasons Structured On-The-Job Training is a
Vital and Necessary System for Any Organization
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive Technologies, Inc.

There are many reasons a deliberate, structured on-the-job training system
should be a priority consideration for any employer. For decades employers
have felt that having an employee take a few  classes here and a few  online
modules there translates directly to improved w orker output and
performance. But for decades, as w ell, employers have continued to talk
about a continually increasing "skills gap." Connection? Obviously yes.

"Employers expend enormous resources - time, effort, dollars - on
efforts to improve efficiencies...in some cases without making an
appreciable difference or reaching the intended goals."

A deliberate and documented system to develop w orkers and maximize the
return on w orker investment should be a "no-brainer." Employers expend
enormous resources - time, effort, dollars - on efforts to improve
eff iciencies...in some cases w ithout making an appreciable dif ference or
reaching the intended goals. But rather than a philosophical discussion
comparing approaches to training, I thought it might be beneficial to just
offer symptoms of failed approaches and reasons why any
employer should think more seriously about the state of their
internal training infrastructure. According to a Training Magazine article
entitled, " Bridging the Skills Gap" by Lorri Freifeld, these revealing points
w ere extracted:

49 percent of U.S. employers are experiencing difficulty
filling mission-critical positions w ithin their
organizations. (Manpow erGroup's seventh annual Talent Shortage
Survey; 1,300 U.S. employers surveyed; positions most dif f icult to
f ill: skilled trades, engineers, and IT staff)

Read More

A Simple, Low-investment Solution to Closing Skill
Gaps; New-Hires and Incumbents
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive Technologies, Inc.

Proactive Technologies, Inc. has w orked w ith many employers over the
years, establishing and technically supporting cost-effective, task-based
structured on-the-job training programs. For each employer, every effort is
made to tailor the w orker training system to accommodate the employer's
budget, job classif ications (even unique training programs for each job
classif ication in each department), business goals and manage the system
through all types of change. Unlike some products or services that require
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-Lzn2yVg7VdKObABmsWWchy27-8eTPttD4FAYGYyLNc5ciA57lAxDQDZDu1rZt7AkHapP1mm5TgVIsgykfUzqo6KkfvHW2Yy6TjnZpIZukiI36WwyMuYwQqf72tqQp0jKhhjnt0yiql7IM2K21TElTA6hFljUb78wV4XxH8QRQseJgpONMgzU4TGuBXu-CIYr3YXKDVhfnCBzqwCHDOi-7y0g9t5551GB8S7okj-31xbSXPGTKPxixRpZ6SsLKCHgIH8Dz2co2a7KP2szHokFhPCiCoWWQX46PaQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LziEaXj8qwDP3HOdUsRWVcdA9au4eOvaZeSW14s3mRDsNj-JZkCXD5oTOxQy5KbflnQKls-lEO7fd-abOgu4gxZDTeJwBpIfkItIDepdwJ8q0Nc4PPA7RG-3jme-olZliNKrdAwkXc_1r-GUhM6nevOMHbb21MP4x6eZPH2zNDE9VPfC6sqgl3ZSPXgFp9hnj5NaTrsigrbf-kG9XIp_c2JQCm86wuzFOrbj3LmG6-SQDJJubByt5J2XKhe12NVZeKhQ0Jpysc4bYkGv_BqBpc_l4oPpXrVrfO-2pyKDe1RXbsKhL48s5N69cWfk64S0b01c6cUH3xeThw8SlngWKrKg37geBpgAbKOtiLRP67YByjTPavpk-6To=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-Lzkr0q9FomrwYgOvB158BYqPQU-ApNdPEYqcUTLhJmBjElRRrZOkSLdzZ8fkn-yek5MrdMIJNmW5GqPbzqIGIyRLKHzcIc-olklUBUA-EDJmB2dU4SBn8JktVfhToNydxA4KhbIF6NPLr1nEdD9KJRVz_Upftu1iq5aSf0zDCla10o2fcTFwh0C_8sbHXC62nrjLlD33uvNIkgDI3OleJQkOdsuCdFoDzX0Sy_B1dJxNWVCAZtC50MT3a1zZDsXcRM94In-jFUu317mIKuGvJSM_nL1BC8lHrSi3FnhxVv9p6LmDtnHUmvfk5PfGRWgJaT4FtCKeKbXWruVZuhGIYoDyhs4zZj2cg_QXzeITTu7e2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-Lzn2yVg7VdKOblgXHBjn3VhoHqPWzQOWN3gpPAGl8sMPlc74bSSDHE8xce6hhaUGC9AEpT48VEkcAr3glKnL6GCq40KNSvobNe3qeiBbLuIJapfphsEWXPZQXMm2Boir6_DNq2PFGMwU93phvg6sVzQUMDqrVVsTXvnTcuvpJbY0DpLQEpiQE_RQELccLd7c57u-Fuqku4LxqGmOO-h0I6NG40mP-Os8YOd7FCz8h8aIaNNnVF0OJQ4Wgvmp992J9prXAbiajsFgvwoM8BoYgVaDh_Dne1hWgs65s09tz-yKu6uT4qFajWcZkHfwuzTN4WobR4dl5mXCb7VIpsT4PI_ykrDY4b4YY9bVuHKKv3v8TS37yB2xqbyr33VoeRFhRg_3uJdG8CdcOUXdOjR9svipUXEMOLOZD9GeBKSXZdZtXijxTxxAq5uw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzoceqowAC1X-eOLhNMR49oB-aUVH39m0q0Z1xTns7YdGhA3X6Hjg2NhI217nFeZzAjUII1OO__3PlSy6h28kAKVx94Q2bUkU6BIzH5-SdReGKBD4dCijZjDBFZXvx35Im4Aak8Jue889eoRodEkqysymbXm0qSBjjVzlVPKhBcIVBzXQIeOP_lkyr7QJ4xi-pDPXpN6qirenKR6txdJqXlLtAiblTTZaV6pE4KeBicyEMMq6rtzATxy1Qd4igPlinr6rLrhVxE_TT3_ptbcRIaM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzlmO_jB9L4XzkPLRTIunQH1QTrllaWmBWUvHxPSTSkEAnlp58Om2Wq4ESNC6q4_FccaDvM0X0rKjYjMnXh8p1HBZzh3kMEBLd-J_NaUmCw6a87nU1aQn9tNnSc-bC7a3AWExZUMbWWHUhYiREuPUU7g0gBcNKuM2Byxr9ngmwRzgX9hMKDwEgkatiKg63P0gyf6iuvT2p6xn4xgPZETTx-G6ZD4GdyjDvGw0pSFbiJ5hpa4RD_gNi5fLol7w-HsbZUSrLuot1xIfRkXg7M5ME8KsxMbZb9lF6CQoos9qIWvNcFBW1yJXeQ8ug-vpsJPrFbp9fKi5dMcK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_Sek50jjYQCbsWLyD-4mQ6pxjWwtJZRnc2V5Y9B4x9yXJOKbBTZDaSTsG1hEYysjECAdocLvxP_YLnXc1Pe46HvZtq-y8KgVxV39cbFZsQAE7Fga_nA6zdCtU35vt6hHlGzYZpBfK9HZKuOFLx5uh5glWFeSRutCi_ul8f7FyFX6drVt38-0qjgpREcqZrYUFZe0ca8ndJ273DepdlGW-a-PBdO8xrtXGileelUUIsUhiKFOzS1IeoaqjIMRwDNYtwTA28TUNJ3n_lg7UfKC3OV_uIzUdklXG_pDiEbkwiY8XfCNFz-SPVE_lReQ62mPpmlzWMF3HYJUyo3l6x7ujTIPc-BDr2JjzL6Q4OIUrodhh4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-Lzn2yVg7VdKObCNsu0nNyN6qkSZRkchPPHAdXfTwJ4RwFcMgYG60p-LmVX5APeaaV146rbKiNRjdkQ61Lj8PapB7SfvGyWoT7c53XUwrzTNwQ_3vO-4Ts99iN7NNL_ixvZFuNA8KI002kQiSCL3L1qi3-_36RAj7iSoK7HJHnWHGqjWpNrcMFwpGS0INWj2gxQbI6Xufz1D2saVIom1Ybh_WjlNzSWSUpW1lsvS9GGnknD-V9KTbAXFTnBpBuJU0dQOPfqe0sRB0a3FMtO7FonTdXEahh0yNaEA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SeuyncPgukk3zURrevZ99WgXS9WTrurUXv5hgNLyt5_Oj6IaJJNbRF7ImtylUmAhpOSA-GVtjZ9fKh9qT6lUrzoAikm6NqvUqYVLTobpVjvZfkCblfF9993hCf99101Y7p5IdLj9QHxbvvVMEUs0Ik-v1sFFtV-8OrHaq4rLYTyMeLm9llav7j5GTXDOrNrd2M8NV0EMn0HAT3YXJR_yraqckJ3C_tqX_gV44H6bXmJAF4hbG6fjr3wYXIbz63GmNlvjcco_kCQXUjTQLAANzG4VotxHc2VOJz-7mshPYO-lEepOc6iHEnG9pGH0eeii863EN8U9lVPDmX0m2NuzSg72c6Ztqu3wOdCGizUMDcmGNwOmPCt13IcQ==&c=&ch=


Onsite and group presentations
are being scheduled for the
following states, and a
representative will be in your
area, in the month of:

November, 2018
ColoradoColorado (Eastern Slope) (Eastern Slope)

IndianaIndiana  

KansasKansas (Kansas City, Topeka and I70 (Kansas City, Topeka and I70
Corridor)Corridor)

KentuckyKentucky (North and Eastern) (North and Eastern)

MissouriMissouri (Kansas City, St. Louis) (Kansas City, St. Louis)

North CarolinaNorth Carolina (Asheville and Western (Asheville and Western
Area, Charlotte, I77 Corridor)Area, Charlotte, I77 Corridor)

Nevada Nevada (Reno, Las Vegas)(Reno, Las Vegas)

New Mexico New Mexico (Albuquerque, Santa Fe)(Albuquerque, Santa Fe)

OhioOhio

PennsylvaniaPennsylvania (Pittsburgh and Western (Pittsburgh and Western
Area)Area)

South CarolinaSouth Carolina (UpState, Columbia and (UpState, Columbia and
Charleston Area)Charleston Area)

TennesseeTennessee (Eastern) (Eastern)

West VirginiaWest Virginia (North-Central, South (North-Central, South
Central)Central)

Contact UsContact Us  to express your to express your
interest in an onsite or groupinterest in an onsite or group
presentation.presentation.

Classes alone will not
close the "skills gap,"
but structured on-the-
job training can...every
time!

Under-capacity of workers is an
enormous source of untapped
value and unrealized return on
worker investment. In addition,
standardizing expert task
performance - between workers
and shifts - can add to worker ROI
through lower scrap and rework.

Experience the power of the
PROTECH© system of
managed human resource
development!

the employer to change practices that w ork in order to utilize them, the
PROTECH© system of managed human resource development  is built around
w hat is w orking for the employer, incorporating established information such
as w ork processes and specif ications, safety standards, quality standards,
etc. This approach minimizes the need for the employer's culture to
drastically change w hat w orks for them, focusing instead on improvements
in an area of w eakness.
The main steps used to build an employer-based structured w orkforce
development system starts w ith understanding the desired outcome f irst:
______________________________________________________________
"There is no doubt this approach is effective. After all, what is
better: unstructured and haphazard worker training that cannot be
explained, measured, improved or understood, or structured on-the-
job training for all workers that is easily measured, implemented,
improved and explained to auditors?"
______________________________________________________________

1. Determine the Employer's Need and Agree on Strategy: How
has the client been (or not been) training w orkers until now ; w hat
are the current and projected staff ing levels for incumbents and
new -hires along w ith attrition rate and reassignments; is the culture
supportive of training w orkers and see it as vital to competitiveness;
are any task-based documents available and are they in use (e.g.
w ork processes, quality standards, safety standards); w hich jobs
are targeted and w hy; is the company follow ing any quality
mandates, such as ISO/TS/AS and do they have any quality
programs underw ay such as LEAN, Six Sigma; w hat is the budget
for setting up the structured on-the-job training program and
implementation. A strategy encompassing all of these points is
prepared for the employer before an agreement and timetable is
confirmed.

Read More

Fall Pilot Program
Discount Offer!

September 15th - November 30th, 2018

Successful organizations rely on high-
performance organizational systems that are
continually adapting and improving.

Is your internal worker training keeping up?
Would you like it to?

Is your organization struggling w ith high turnover rates leading
to lower organizational capacity, work quality and quantity and
compliance? Is your organization faced w ith these increasing
costs while seeing a decreasing training budget? 

Wouldn't it be worth a few minutes of your time to find out how
you can drive every worker - incumbent and new-hires - to full
job mastery with a small investment and huge return?

Proactive Technologies, Inc. always offers a low-to-no risk pilot
program approach, but w ith our Fall Discount Offer program, w e
w ant to give you another reason to seriously consider our
approach. Get more  information on our generous discount offer.

We w ork w ith the client to design a project to f it their budget, then apply
(under this offer) discounts on the project based on size and scope up to
40% - all expenses are included! 

WE RESEARCH AVAILABLE GRANT FUNDS AND HELP THE
CLIENT APPLY. GRANTS MAY COVER MOST OR ALL OF YOUR
INVESTMENT!! 

Plan to attend one of our scheduled live online presentations
(see schedule on left) or tell us a date and time that fits your
schedule, which we can follow-up with an onsite presentation.
Or skip the online presentation and schedule an onsite briefing. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmOj5YUtKBPWxC3DBguFUkZBl4TGnPkYmIHCxlk7OWoeAAPcbIh2BNPR0N3aaV1cTmm4ieE_o_tC7GEV4VbL-eb_ZTcNl1RaCF3JKgd-9o5QQzq2vDLOg43R1O5NUg1yzyPRTTnNp_wZtIvNsDaXWCdv_uJ3_87zGYhkDmdsdEo21RRHxQhBYJoWHhiFJZ6z1J7BupgWARkhcyA_DpMd8yinxzb3RQFqX2iGSzlv0LtLA8oBDD8Yry0Zva1AOe3YNb4reQY3nHx_wkiBNbswqeo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SeVPbvyE0VnmG3vQoe77lkGYZEPxfkenHxKweh2_JiM1OJq5f1IfXBXB01fUBHuMiVLpyxEyyJ4VkzZIrxiMm7Tw2mxB3XJlG8OgeAdMq13aVS8E6PFObQad_PiPgNuH2cUj7Jr7YTpH4zQRbHP7UIlwaLWZWE6xocTulyZcQfshScYwd_BFBsizhqJTIXR-9Jq_ZsaJ632FjRfTR6-YuJazjwEg9KTiBsLqLY1dM4cP_BUMe-lXAKAIi0uF7sOpIliJrP8DwU90ZCP5LEnVEP_yQE0DhelJdjBhKuP9NF12o4zibS6nPvAhNjaZMw3htM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-Lzp1SegLpudG2ItBnp2BRgO91Aqg3PAv7r39YrXbhG-LuwkNJA8LnB6pWvqPuR544cZsLgm_bMWLohb48aehHlp47hjrUHlVNtDzq18inaY1ZAcqlp0dxMIGbNECU0jxnrxGctNYILV9he7ppMNRbdKn9IgUdAkQt_Qe1v_5JTnIvgbl7ok6KG4fW41KbpE-5uDCc1yPFgb7kFTGUMvjPohr3IksyphihECcByTp9ZKE8vmQjJKYL0_Q1Jypbzdqz6QXGEOd-C8l9-Wf_Y2bNIk7MjkJgcz86MEmys1Zgm94JVT2p1O3SgdmxTeZPph1fw6Aa-O5xtuVdzj_OW8_IXXHlg3ZPdfIlcdCwmtSf6Yx80Fa-_5sWbQGymfKSTg-3RA==&c=&ch=


Accelerated Transfer of
Expertise™;
Increased worker
capacity, productivity, work
quantity, work quality and
compliance (specifications,
ISO/AS/TS programs and
safety mandates);
Decreased internal costs of
training;
Higher return on worker
investment!

You would be surprised how small
of an investment is needed to
unlock enormous returns. 

If budgets are tight,
Proactive Technologies can
be an extension to your
training department, 
with our technical
implementation support -
included with every
project!

There's nothing to lose by
contacting us to learn more.

www.proactivetechnologiesinc.com
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Job-Relevant Technical

End your worries and costs over finding qualified
candidates and closing the  "skills gap" 

Drive every worker to full job mastery while they
simply learn their job

Cut your employee turnover costs 

Capture worker expertise before it leaves and
use it to quickly and thoroughly train
replacements.

Low investment, no risk, high returns -  everything to
gain!

Is an hour of your time worth it to see ifIs an hour of your time worth it to see if
this approach to worker training is the onethis approach to worker training is the one
you always wished you had?you always wished you had?
 

Contact a Proactive Technologies, Inc. representative today!

 

Industry News
DOMESTIC ECONOMIC DATA
Gross Domestic Product
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic
Analysis
Real gross domestic product (GDP) increased 3.5 percent in the third quarter
of 2018, according to the "advance" estimate released by the Bureau of
Economic Analysis. In the second quarter of 2018, real GDP increased 4.2
percent. Read Report

Personal Income and Outlays
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic
Analysis
Personal income increased $35.7 billion (0.2 percent) in September according
to estimates released today by the Bureau of Economic Analysis. Disposable
personal income (DPI) increased $29.1 billion (0.2 percent) and personal
consumption expenditures (PCE) increased $53.0 billion (0.4 percent). Read
Report 

Advance Report on Manufacturers' Shipments,
Inventories, and Orders
US Census Bureau
New  orders for manufactured durable goods in September
increased $2.0 billion or 0.8 percent to $262.1 billion.
September 2018: +0.8° % change; August 2018 (r): +4.6° % change. Read
Report

Job Openings and Labor Turnover
US Bureau of Labor Statistics
Errors in JOLTS Federal government estimates BLS
identif ied errors in the JOLTS Federal government hires,
total separations, and layoffs and discharges estimates
from January 2011-April 2018. On June 12, 2018, BLS
suppressed these data from the LABSTAT database. For
more information on this error and correction plans 

Hurricanes Florence and Michael Ravage Florida,
Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia
Proactive Technologies Report Staff
It seems that w hen natural disasters strike, those that can
least afford to lose, lose the most - in some cases
everything. Hurricane Florence and Michael devastated the lives and
livelihoods of so many of our neighbors across the southeast United States.
In some areas, f looding continues, and they w ill need help during the coming
months and years.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LziwvkyaAakPbqtCvN0mtANBb5bmLMX_1oD8lZlTUjQOSBOOiJb9B7cV4vD7_IIHkNqdW-b94MEZqsurzWwV1RNT6Dn5xfZWt6Meml44FKU-EaGHwLxHiIndK-mm6FqYP4W4qgGzGQO_ONQghLT6rdtvXyOH2CEmcknxZUtqeWYsyD86B0Kh5SQ8nZqq0BXPnRK9OzwOAMwA_Rh8XtZkjNwxZLkUf8Bv-aKJuMIYCjb9GzwX6jRKSEXZC7BPJAcrjRMEkSoe2C81UYrNcIXRtZvc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzlQtYJTILX7yPUajykW0ns3rxlMe8Bawn3BkC7OeFtKK5b_WdAEFhnjunLvHYvs_nhaPXuYl-88kPzOaynAwLrLPcbZHCeflt24sYjS3C0BINKiBX-PVG8cR82KJIGdxruyjSkxjdAtzVBCwZoJ4dH_vFPiHXY1F7-CVqhKgm7eb6US6yk0zMelO8GtZcaMH6iYMUbSy7uFMIOfDFNjUjyhTkJIqvisGtBxxviINn8M5HKvs4zjAcOFR88XE2EiIXA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzlmO_jB9L4Xzsul2A7CxJlF1V8polXkE3bWiv5RVN4G4mQWhI5T0OqskuPf7QvPdr5IKhVdVd0w2KrP5bRhqxBHQ3UIoLd7eJvWfbwAt0j68ZJle9b6yRQGlJe7envn0AocPWKQWiZ-qQxzyNIJ16dCSuzQVMZ4JDkYbdKykPV1cXIqRTUMWjzbRDnnXL9hiqW9Z5l26ca4HdHpffWU13rNq4eHXNEaViJjdaqAcOBrQOdrNyHuL9IFKuMu3SO95RohgJA31N7oSnflA3m_JgrA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_Se-eF9sucZy3yVVJpvZiGzLYVnvyR4jyZ0uyLGl_N9ZMjnSuo8CNP5bYLZlxKT_gisPycdSzLA2LRvw5V6IwcXPVSQBopMiNUTzs3PloFqwj7OAqBqtOoPZq7YfGoxaAm2jjnF6mSofr8A9-VFuFCu19QJ6GSG2CygmCLZKeUafuWBv4Rl8Z7K-Jk1LnsZm8VNsJzZ0C_tppUXZlCKU4cT_LlIVwU-of_xTslfWQwljRtZOacOW1dJnMyeswGMBcxgMEkLOywGsf9lCrenYWxVEGiPEb5PJ_QKcZipWObbFS583N0PS5UrVkSiLWqxtYhT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_Se3la56WnGdkyNqhM25tUanl42P0bKHVWWeHZg87CmykZz5gcsZ6b-mJJ7oVx3cxYwrWTA9FHZreab9hh3HmVah3Jm0hR0RAeb22-3ecg_Rt1AGBcwdP8Hj7PizEQDtfxuLvB3uG0Z-3Ib5Uc_YlWhmZQs7d0CfQTig2IdPv0H1WbvA7tBGFLlgrzrmI-wyIVzUiBcE425lSeTy2ECsgGHs405laJrHh7vlqCK3r-YO_-usbCm-NjmJxca-_9HYGcZ7sGsH2ysJ7YEGJkzB4v5sfhIpSIpj1Dr-HlEVqCqU7c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzkYXn2rdBcT_avF4AgTEchzYokv6l34HfFAYfBxzpEmGN6ZwzFqFY5e9I_l3R6lFfAi5QuDjC9FUnOUftqYQm7NWSvI69r5wFNzBbuh9PBrRNrAHyg83ZhGx3bzt6UWkMz-xm0W0RlX25LaMUgXh-mwW15uRApUiQ_tSEBfbCrDhSCIeuVXfyQqSz4zGVbXWQ9B78wYnkTL51wp5veSYCP01q-ImZPo2M-SDzgAiroC1kmgOlaYaP-5gMdY6Q1JHQK5bRFDDKYz0hRHhUwIHWCAVpg_AEBsPcre_whdX3P9yZ3lE_vgSpTbP5NK3Nq9XeBIAe5a7aKqh2cf0KpQKYCcmGCYs16QrD6ZPu7MuM_F0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzvvJFOUZyO1IK1NpzrXLd0hsVhtvqwdJCOcJWtbKv09fzQ0MqotiSXf4zh0KKTPXf8YdtGxK3ydkk8H86mvOh8BeLTqKo5WCGCH_sMVCVArxs1gXmYDa_jha78sFGBtMnImtCQUv_2pSnURZeASX3ZUeXSGaq4WL7-bmN10M4vRUcJWaDL_6WRUAPfJ1Jb4m8YL4JTuyLDx7hd3ex7cAUaLtag_D1Dkb0IF_B2WyHktLvia095xndR1Qk0IMEIN8bB3xU2lbaNdq8iqsypC8wDK17BORj-SiUw==&c=&ch=
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If  you w ant to help but don't know  how  to reach organizations w ho are there
right now  lending a hand, here are a few  links to some w ho can help make
sure your donation, w hatever you are able to contribute, reach those w ho
need it the most.
 
American Red Cross
                  
The Salvation Army
                            
North Carolina Disaster Relief Fund

OneSC Fund 

VA Disaster Relief Fund 

World Central Kitchen

Remember, the f lood w aters w ill recede but it w ill take many months,
perhaps years, for those affected to f ind some sense of normal life. If  you
are able, please help in any w ay you can.

Quarterly Growth of the Real GDP in the United
States from 2011 to 2018
Statista
Percent change from preceding period
This graph show s the quarterly grow th of the real GDP in
the United States from 2011 to 2018. Real gross domestic product is defined
as an inf lation-adjusted measure that ref lects the value of all goods and
services produced in a given year, expressed in base-year prices. The U.S.
GDP increased by 4.1 percent from the f irst quarter of 2018 to the second
quarter of 2018. Overall, the US GDP increased by 2.3 percent in 2017,
w hich can be found here.

State of the GDP after recession
The real quarterly U.S. GDP grow th in recent years since the recession has
been mostly positive w ith some small exceptions. The GDP in the United
States in the f irst quarter of 2009 experienced a 5.4 percent decrease. The
National Bureau of Economic research dates the beginnings of the economic
recession at December 2007. By 2009, the country's GDP finally began to
improve again, reaching almost 15 trillion U.S. dollars in 2010. In 2010, after
the end of the recession, the global GDP increased by 5.38 percent. From
2019 to 2020, global GDP is expected to increase by 3.72 percent. Gross
domestic product per capita has increased w orldw ide over the last decade
(w ith the exception of 2009) and reached 10,150.79 U.S. dollars in 2016. As
of 2017, Luxembourg had the highest GDP per capita in the w orld at
107,708.22 U.S. dollars. Still among the top ten countries in the w orld, the
United States' GDP per capita totaled 59,495.34 U.S. dollars. Show  more 

We're Measuring the Economy All Wrong
The New York Times - David Leonhardt, Opinion Columnist
The off icial statistics say that the f inancial crisis is behind
us. It's not.
Ten years after the collapse of Lehman Brothers, the off icial economic
statistics - the ones that f ill new s stories, television show s and presidential
tw eets - say that the American economy is fully recovered.

The unemployment rate is low er than it w as before the f inancial crisis began.
The stock market has soared. The total combined output of the American
economy, also know n as gross domestic product, has risen 20 percent
since Lehman collapsed. The crisis is over.

But, of course, it isn't over. The f inancial crisis remains the most inf luential
event of the 21st century. It left millions of people - many of w hom w ere
already anxious about the economy - feeling much more anxious, if  not
dow nright angry. Their frustration has helped create a threat to Western
liberal democracy that w ould have been hard to imagine a decade ago. Far-
right political parties are on the rise across Europe, and Britain is leaving the
European Union. 

Look around, and you can see the lingering effects of the f inancial crisis just
about everyw here - everyw here, that is, except in the most commonly cited
economic statistics. So w ho are you going to believe: those statistics, or
your ow n eyes? Read Article
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MEMORABLE QUOTES

"It is a mistake to assume that if
everybody does his job, it will
be all right. The whole system
may be in trouble."

W. Edwards Deming
American engineer, statistician,
professor, author, lecturer, and

management consultant

"Financialization has also
reduced the investment in long-
term programs like apprentice
training. I define long-term
training as journeyman training
that takes thousands (not
hundreds) of hours. Even
though manufacturing suffers
from a critical shortage of high-
skilled workers, corporations do
not want to invest in long-term
training because the ROI is too
low." 

Michael Collins
How Financialization Is Starving

Manufacturing

"It is the long term investor who
will in practice come in for the
most criticism. For it is the
essence of his behaviour that he
should be eccentric,
unconventional and rash in the
eyes of the average opinion. If
he is successful, that will only
confirm the general belief in his
rashness; and if in the short run
he is unsuccessful, which is very
likely, he will not receive much
mercy. Worldly wisdom teaches
that it is better for reputation to
fail conventionally than to

How Many Work in Manufacturing?
US Census Bureau
The U.S. Census Bureau collects data on the Annual Survey
of Manufactures (ASM) to provide key intercensal measures
of the nation's manufacturing activity on an annual basis.
The ASM provides estimates of the nation's manufacturing
activity on an annual basis. The ASM provides estimates of domestic
production and productivity helping decision-makers create sound economic
trade policies. Read Report 

United States Economic Forecast - 3rd Quarter
2018
Area Development - Deloitte-Dr. Daniel Bachman, Dr.
Rumki Majumdar
New  tarif fs have economists revisiting their old textbooks-
and are leaving companies uncertain w hether to begin rebuilding their supply
chains. Our forecast sees a higher possibility of recession-though it's still
unlikely.

Introduction: Trade Concerns
This quarter's Deloitte forecast ref lects tw o major changes, and they are
related. First, w e are reducing our 2019 grow th projection to ref lect both the
likely impact of the US tarif fs imposed so far this year and the impact of US
trade partners' retaliatory measures. Second, w e are raising the probability
of the recession scenario from 15 percent to 25 percent. The vulnerability of
the economy to shocks such as a f inancial crisis increases w ith uncertainty
created by the trade policy actions of both the United States and its trading
partners.

The magnitude of the impact of the administration's tarif fs depends on
w hether they turn out to be temporary or permanent. Read Article

Weber Metals, Otto Fuchs Debut 60,000-ton Press
Forging - Staff 
SMS-designed hydraulic press is available for hot or cold
forging of aluminum and Ti alloy monolithic parts 

The much-anticipated, 60,000-ton closed-die forging press designed by SMS
group for Weber Metals Inc. in Paramount, CA, has been inaugurated. An
unveiling event w as staged October 23 to mark the completion of the four-
year, $180-million project, southeast of Los Angeles.

The press is designed to form oversized parts in aluminum and titanium alloys
for commercial and defense aviation and aerospace manufacturing, as w ell
as other industrial markets. Read Article 

Samsung Chairman Indicted for Allegedly
Sabotaging Labor Union
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
South Korean prosecutors indicted the board chairman of
Samsung Electronics Co. on charges of illegally cracking dow n on a labor
union, delivering another legal blow  to the w orld's largest chipmaker.

Prosecutors in Seoul said Thursday they have charged Lee Sang-hoon w ith
leading an operation to sabotage a new ly formed labor union at Samsung's
customer-service unit in 2013 w hen he w as chief f inancial off icer. Read
Article

Steel Production Still Expanding Worldwide
American Machinist - Staff
Now  w orking into the second year of its global recovery,
the w orld's primary steel industry produced 151.7 million
metric tons of raw  steel during August. While that signif ies a 1.5% decline
from the July result, it indicates a 2.6% improvement over August 2017 and a
4.8% increase over the last year's January-August total.

The data is supplied by the World Steel Assn., w hich reports global raw -
steel tonnage f igures for 64 countries, representing about 99% of the
w orld's raw -steel production. (Until recently, World Steel also supplied
capacity utilization results, but has discontinued that line of data, for
"antitrust reasons," it stated. Read Article 

Embraer Lands $1.5B Order from Helvetic
American Machinist - Staff 
Embraer SA drew  a new  contract to supply 12 E-190 E2
jets to Helvetic Airw ays, an order w orth $730 million at list
prices, the jet builder indicated. How ever, the terms include options for 12
additional aircraft, taking the potential contract value to $1.5 billion.
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succeed unconventionally."
John Maynard Keynes

 British economist whose ideas
fundamentally changed the theory
and practice of macroeconomics

and the economic policies of
governments
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Article Quicklinks

October
When Wages Rise for Skilled Labor,
Can Your Firm Maximize Worker
Value and Minimize Investment?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc. 

Retiring Workers and the Tragic
Loss of Intellectual Property and
Value
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Apprenticeships: Be Careful Not To
Minimize Integrity While Spiking The
Numbers
Dr. Dave Just, formally Dean of
Corporate and Continuing Education at
Community Colleges in MA, OH, PA, SC.
Currently President of K&D Consulting 

When is Illustrating Technical
Materials Useful to the Trainee?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc. 

September
The US Workforce Competitive
Advantage Has Declined For Decades
- Not for Lack of Resources, Effort or
Base Talent, But For Strategy
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

The Skills Gap Solution; Employers
Still Reluctant to Commit to Role
Only They Can Fill
by Staff

Assessing Employees With Past
Drug Addictions for Work Tricky
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Estimating the Costs Associated
With Skipping Employer-Based
Structured On-The-Job Training
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

August
Labor Costs Expected to Increase,
So Will Challenges to Developing
Workers 
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

More Employers Finding Ways To
Strategically Ensure Fair Pay
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager

Sw itzerland-based Helvetic Airw ays serves destinations in Europe and
Northern Africa, and operating a f leet of Embraer 190 and Fokker 100
narrow -body jets. Read Article

Consider This -- Henry Ford's Proven Lessons for
American Industry
IndustryWeek - William A. Levinson, P.E., author, 'Henry
Ford's Lean Vision: Enduring Principles from the First
Ford Motor Plant' 

"Six Sigma's Grow ing Pains" (May 2009) underscores the perception that Six
Sigma is little more than an expensive designer label for plain vanilla quality
techniques that have been around for decades or even longer: techniques
that delivered overw helmingly superior results under Henry Ford's leadership
during the f irst part of the 20th century. We w ould currently know  the Toyota
production system as the Ford production system had not the deaths and
retirements of key Ford personnel disrupted the corporate culture.

Taiichi Ohno made no secret of the fact that he learned most of his methods
from Ford, and the books that Ford w rote betw een 1922 and 1930 describe
lean manufacturing very explicitly. "My Life and Work" (1922) has a detailed
description of the benefits of just-in-time manufacturing as w ell as the need
to eliminate variation in delivery time to make it w ork smoothly. It also
summarizes effective labor relations in one sentence: "It ought to be the
employer's ambition, as leader, to pay better w ages than any similar line of
business, and it ought to be the w orkman's ambition to make this possible." If
General Motors' executives and union leaders had read this book, they
w ould probably not need taxpayer assistance to stay in business. Read
Article

Drugmakers Play The Patent Game To Lock In
Prices, Block Competitors
NPR - Sarah Jane Tribble, From Kaiser Health News
Purdue Pharma, maker of the opioid OxyContin, has a
subsidiary that w on a patent for a treatment for opioid
addiction. David Herzberg w as alarmed w hen he heard that Richard Sackler,
former chairman of opioid giant Purdue Pharma, w as listed as an inventor on
a new  patent for an opioid addiction treatment. 

Patent No. 9861628 is for a fast-dissolving w afer containing buprenorphine,
a generic drug that has been around since the 1970s. Herzberg, a historian
w ho focuses on the opioid epidemic and the history of prescription drugs,
said he fears the patent could keep prices high and make it more diff icult for
poor addicts to get treatment. "It's hard not to have that reaction of, like ...
these vultures," said Herzberg, an associate professor at the University of
Buffalo. 

James P. Doyle, vice president and general counsel of Rhodes
Pharmaceuticals, the Purdue subsidiary that holds the patent, said in an email
statement that the company does not have a developed or approved product
and "therefore no money has been made from this technology." Read Article
and Hear Podcast

$2.5B Order from United Airlines for Boeing 787s
American Machinist - Staff 
Boeing Commercial Airplanes w ill supply nine new  787
Dreamliner jets to United Airlines, w hich is expanding its
f leet of long-range aircraft for intercontinental routes. The estimated $2.5-
billion order involves the 787-9 version of the Dreamliner, w hich Boeing
noted can cover up to 7,635 nautical miles (14,140 km), w ith 290 passengers
in a standard configuration. Deliveries are seen starting in 2020.

United already has ordered a total of 64 Dreamliners, having announced a
purchase of four 787-9s in July. Read Article

Amazon's Wage Will Change How U.S. Thinks
About Work: Conor Sen
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Amazon's move may have ripple effects due to its inf luence in the corporate
w orld and in the minds of upper-middle-class Americans.

The new s that Amazon w ill raise its minimum w age to $15 an hour has a
direct impact on its w orkers and its bottom line, but the more lasting impact
may be for America's middle class and corporate employer psychology at
large.

By now , higher minimum w ages have been a labor market and political theme
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Tests Can be a Legal Liability If Not
Done Right
by Jim Poole, President of Lifetime
Learning, LLC
 
Keeping Employers Engaged in
Regional Workforce Development
Projects
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

July
From Innovation to Implementation -
Success Depends on Preparedness
of Those Executing
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

A Management Theory Flashback -
The Peter Principle
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Workforce Development
Partnerships With Substance: My
Experience
By Randy Toscano, Jr.,  MSHRM, CEO
of Legacy Partners 2

Economic Development
Opportunities - An Important
Incentive in Attracting Companies to
Your Region
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

June
Every Work Task Is A Micro Unit -
Everything About the Task Should
Be Trained At Same Time For
Maximum Efficiency and
Effectiveness
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

Knowledge Gap v. Skills Gap, Core
Skill Gap v. Task Skill Gap; Important
to Know Which You Are Trying To
Close
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S., Proactive Technologies,
Inc.
 
Tips for Workforce Developers -
Partnerships That Matter...and Last
by Dr. Dave Just, formally Dean of
Corporate & Continuing Education at
Community Colleges in MA, OH, PA and
SC. Currently President of K&D
Consulting

Unemployment is at an 18 Year Low,
So Where is the Party ?
By Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

May
The Accelerated the Transfer of
Expertise™
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

Challenges Presented by the

for several years. The "Fight for $15" movement began as early as 2012 in
the w ake of the Occupy Wall Street protests. Walmart became the f irst large
employer to announce an increase in its minimum w age, in early 2015. At the
time, observers w ere cynical about its motivations and Wall Street hated the
move, making Walmart stock one of the Dow  Jones Industrial Average's
w orst performers in 2015. Read Article

Amazon Warehouse Workers Lose Bonuses,
Stock Awards for Raises
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Warehouse w orkers w ere eligible in the past for
monthly bonuses that could total hundreds of dollars per
month as w ell as stock aw ards, but that w ill end to pay for the new  pay
hike. 

Amazon.com Inc. is eliminating monthly bonuses and stock aw ards for
w arehouse w orkers and other hourly employees after the company pledged
this w eek to raise pay to at least $15 an hour.

Warehouse w orkers for the e-commerce giant in the U.S. w ere eligible in the
past for monthly bonuses that could total hundreds of dollars per month as
w ell as stock aw ards, said tw o people familiar w ith Amazon's pay policies.
The company informed those employees on Oct. 3 that it's eliminating both of
those compensation categories to help pay for the raises, the people said.
Read Article

Lockheed, DoD Agree on F-35 Price Cuts
American Machinist - Staff 
The U.S. Dept. of Defense and Lockheed Martin Corp.
have settled terms on the cost for the next series of F-35
Lightning II Joint Strike Fighter jets, follow ing protracted negotiations and a
preliminary deal reached in mid-summer. The agreement is w orth a reported
$11.5 billion, but cuts unit costs for all three models of the F-35, allow ing the
Pentagon and the program's primary contractor to proceed w ith long-term
purchase plans for the program.

The F-35 is a series of three, Stealth-enabled single-engine aircraft designed
for ground attack and combat, and deployed by the U.S. Air Force, U.S.
Navy, and U.S. Marine Corps, and the defense forces of multiple allied
nations. The program has been under steady scrutiny and criticism for the
high cost of individual aircraft, and Lockheed and other contractors have
made steady efforts to contain the costs for future deliveries. Read Article 

Why Those Who Lose Their Jobs In A Recession
Must Retrain
Area Development-Forbes - Adi Gaskell
During a recession or period of economic disruption,
employment nearly alw ays drops, often quite
considerably. As the economy recovers, some of those jobs return, but
some do not. A recent Wharton study set out to explore w hether there are
any trends behind w hat jobs return to see if  there are any personal and
societal lessons w e can take to improve our economic resilience.

The study examines the inf luence technological transformation has had on
the American labor market in the last 20 years, w ith a particular emphasis
given to the period of the credit crisis and the years follow ing it. Read Article 

Workers Pay Greater Share of Health Tab,
Dwarfing Income Gains
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Most U.S. w orkers w ho have health plans through their
employers must cover at least some expenses before their insurance kicks
in, and those out-of-pocket costs have risen eight times as fast as w ages, a
closely w atched study found.

In 1999, the average total premium for a family health-insurance policy --
taking in w hat w orkers and their employers paid -- w as about 14% of
median household income. By last year, that w as up to 31%. 

American employers are the largest source of health coverage in the
country, insuring about 152 million people. Over the past decade, they've
asked w orkers to shoulder a greater and greater share of medical costs, in a
system-w ide redistribution of risk that show s no signs of abating. Read
Article 
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Choosing the Right Words for Your Customers
IndustryWeek - Michael Maslansky 
Language strategy is the laser-sharp phrasing of a
corporate apology statement, or the product name that
resonates.

A brand strategist and a language strategist w alk into a bar. The ow ner
approaches them and asks for their opinion on a business challenge he's
having: he recently launched a new  event called Appy Hour w hich he thinks
is aptly named because the appetizers are all half price (along w ith good
deals on drinks, too). But foot traff ic is low . He's surprised nobody's
show ing up for Appy Hour.

The brand strategist leans forw ard on her barstool and starts asking
questions. "Do the appetizers you're serving have a common theme? Is there
a cultural truth you're playing into w ith this event? What's the feeling you're
looking to evoke in people? Have you considered aligning w ith some sort of
cause or partnering w ith another local business? What do you w ant your
bar to stand for on a bigger level?" Read Article

China Makes A Big Play In Silicon Valley
NPR Weekend Edition Sunday - Jackie Northam 
Chinese companies are pumping massive resources into
tech f irms in Europe and the U.S. as a w ay to capture
innovation and know -how .

A year ago, Chinese President Xi Jinping stood before the 19th Communist
Party Congress and laid out his ambitious plan for China to become a w orld
leader by 2025 in advanced technologies such as robotics, biotechnology
and artif icial intelligence.

It w as seen as a direct challenge to U.S. leadership in advanced technology.
James Lew is, a specialist in China and technology at the Center for Strategic
and International Studies, says China recognizes that technological
superiority helps give the United States an edge in national security and
w ants in on it.

"The Chinese f igured out that technology is the key to w ealth and pow er,
and the source of technology is still the West for China," says Lew is. The
question is: "How  do they get their hands on that Western technology?"
Read Article and Hear Podcast

Trump administration details blueprint to rebuild
key manufacturing sectors
Coalition for a Prosperous America - White House
Washington. The Coalition for a Prosperous America (CPA) today said the
Trump administration's new  report on vulnerabilities in the US defense
industrial base is w elcome and critical to national and economic security. The
new  report offers a comprehensive assessment of the state of defense
manufacturing in the United States, and w arns of capability decline due to
the rise of China's industrial prominence. Read Report 

Great Recession Aftermath: 28 US Cities That
Never Recovered 
USA TODAY
From the end of 2007 through mid-2009, the United States
w ent through one of the w orst recessions in its history.
During the recession and in the months that follow ed, the U.S. labor market
shed millions of jobs, and the unemployment rate peaked at 10 percent. Read
Article

Climate Crisis Spurs UN Call for $2.4 Trillion Fossil
Fuel Shift
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The w orld must invest $2.4 trillion in clean energy every
year through 2035 and cut the use of coal-f ired pow er to almost nothing by
2050 to avoid catastrophic damage from climate change, according to
scientists convened by the United Nations.

Their report published on Oct. 8 adds pressure on policymakers and
businesses to step up their response to global w arming, w hich is boosting
sea levels, making storms more violent and exacerbating poverty. The
atmosphere is already almost 1 degree Celsius (1.8 Fahrenheit) hotter than it
w as at the start of the industrial revolution and on track to rise 3 degrees by
2100, according to the report. That's double the pace targeted under the
2015 Paris climate agreements endorsed by almost 200 nations. Read Article
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We Partner WithWe Partner With
Educational Institutions,  Educational Institutions,  

Workforce/EconomicWorkforce/Economic
Development Groups,Development Groups,
Government Agencies.Government Agencies.

St ruc t ured on-t he -job t rain ingSt ruc t ured on-t he -job t rain ing
at t rac t s and engagesat t rac t s and engages
employe rs in  w orkfo rceemploye rs in  w orkfo rce
deve lopmentdeve lopment
part ne rsh ips. . . some  pro je c t spart ne rsh ips. . . some  pro je c t s
sust ainab le  fo r more  t han 18sust ainab le  fo r more  t han 18
years! years! 

This creates a steady need for your
related technical instruction,
services and a pathway for
employment.

These partnerships:

enhance your institution's
opportunity to market your
products and services to
incumbent w orkers;

allow  your organization to
include structured on-the-job
training as a capstone to pre-
employment preparation;

document a trainee-to w orker's
increasing value to the employer
- the key to retention - rather
than leaving it to chance;

properly aligns w orkforce
development resources and
maximizes the impact and
results;

allow s you to engage an
employer's facility, equipment
and staff in the training process;

provides the best infrastructure
for apprenticeships and
internships that last!

is a w in for the trainee, w in for
the w orker, w in for the
employer, w in for the institution
and w in for the community! 

This approach has continued to
prove itself since 1988, and does
not compete with your products and
services; it adds to your efforts the
clear, tangible, measurable
advantage that employers seek. 

Proactive Technologies has
continued to partner with
community colleges, universities,
workforce development agencies
and training providers with its "hybrid

Supreme Court Could Redefine Independent
Driver Status 
Material Handling & Logistics - David Sparkman 
A Supreme Court tussle over w hether a 1925 law 's use
of the w ord "w orker" means the same thing that the w ord "employee" means
today threatens the viability of independent contractor drivers in trucking and
home deliveries.

On Oct. 3 oral argument w as heard by the High Court in the case of New
Prime Inc. v. Oliveira, w hich involves the question of w hether the 93-year-old
Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) applies to ow ner-operator drivers. (To risk
making matters even more confusing, New  Prime Inc. is the legal name of a
temperature-controlled trucking company that operates nationw ide under the
name of Prime Inc., w hich w e w ill use in this article instead of New  Prime).
Read Article 

U.S. Defense Supply Chain 'Alarmingly' Reliant on
China, Other Rivals
IndustryWeek - Jesus Espinoza 
The Defense Department released an urgent report last
Friday outlining how  its supply chains are alarmingly reliant on China and
other potential military rivals for essential materials.

How  can the U.S. military properly defend our nation if  it can't source w hat it
needs from domestic sources - and instead must depend on potential
adversaries for those materials?

The simple answ er: it can't. This shouldn't be surprising, though. The Alliance
for American Manufacturing (AAM) has been sounding the alarm on this
pressing issue since 2013, w hen w e published a report that identif ied many
of the same w eaknesses in our military supply chains and overall defense
preparedness. Read Article

Caring for Bearings: Essential Maintanance Tips
To Keep Your Plant Rolling
New Equipment Digest - Matt Nagel 
A comprehensive list of facts and tips plant w orkers need
to know  about in respect to maintaining bearings, from installing to
troubleshooting. 

When most people consider ball bearings, they envision robust and rugged
machine parts that can take all kinds of knocking about, vibrations, high
temperatures and friction. But the reverse is true. Bearing reliability depends
on many different factors such as loading, speed, f itting, setting, operating
temperature and being kept in pristine conditions. Handling w ith extreme care
along w ith lubrication and maintenance to avoid contamination and other
environmental factors is also essential.

Since rolling bearings are high precision machine parts, they must be handled
w hile taking the follow ing main precautions into account: Read Article 

Lockheed's $29 Billion Helicopter Running Short
of a Needed Part
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Timely delivery of Lockheed Martin Corp.'s $29 billion CH-
53K King Stallion helicopter for the U.S. Marine Corps may be jeopardized by
a potential shortage of specialized metal components tw o years after the
bankruptcy of a key supplier.

In an illustration of how  even the biggest defense contractor depends on its
supply chain, the Navy's aircraft development and acquisition command has
assembled a team w ith Lockheed to assess options for ensuring a steady
supply of the parts. General Robert Neller, the Marine Corps commandant, is
monitoring the issue. Read Article 

Walmart Unveils High-Tech Grocery Warehouse
to Bolster Food Push
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg-Matthew Boyle
Walmart Inc. is building a high-speed grocery w arehouse
to solidify its position as the nation's biggest grocer.

The new  distribution center in Shafter, California -- halfw ay betw een Los
Angeles and Fresno -- is set to open in the fall of 2020 and w ill move
products in and out 40 percent faster than the company's existing
w arehouses, Walmart said in a blog post Thursday. The building w ill be
equipped w ith automation technology from Witron, a German supplier of
logistics services.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzgW0-sgaHicI47ssTyQpk1s95MWbcKSBIk0WUoM-xVfd-luBMUWFVBfx-IajwEet1y8PH87_qZBoeRj3-FP5Fx1z_KVxn6fWbxAZsIA-t6Y0Gm67XaNHZhFDNlMWwT-HVvd8cpfiSXudyP8HPCXMm1fB6_ozRxZHWG9LnxWhsJ35X3M_s3pwqrtJLu5EJqL4OK4QjQq2pjymC1FG9Ob2x8yeUfB5m4eMPqiTkE1JItAwi4mM1AAnkJwVaJgWIUXxxLoI7t3n9xgqBktLDRZAslt8sHc0tcxRaFmoddYUNJinLRLYgz9yq_olwC8ZgSZZzAvbXcXA1KwE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SeHCDjdWw0gz3x7SIpnU3l9CQx5eqvt5UkWRtBoDubK9cfblw3zM1AYFmDJ8e1E9UabCwpVJwYkf2Sy5qtfykl1ueV1Jzg9Pb7fKVz9hKBdhpGX59yNcNk3d9wWA-3b7i1Ikb7Ssm9U9Mi3tCOV-ohjv-MXVoT7azsnF7Gn1x4PcCA40VGHtpsCH-BX_Ge-mrst14P5_cM8bLjDZUyElsz-QQ2rIAMKQDpzteGu32Qam7Kx1ttuwOqmCyO71Tyz0F7zAuWfLq9qqA_2dJC9TPeBOQgvYHKImImH3-mnENHZFWYLLEJT61BfG30R1GT6UwPgnkCLgcZX1I=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SeVGBysNpU0rGg5XRgotPLT1tQerQ8W1Skl2efqXdeyli4QFZ2CA3b2tK3U8gfTX-eF4eTowFxAK5SqmDVoydOMdFvOA6_5RVS2wK9nxAyxb6igEtKxgC_kdI1Etwc46aS4xLqOTYkN-kHNf8R-bb6dFr_CAjkIcw_2sRlTf6t-h-pLFFO5g8QTu3bjk1o8ou9rP6sfvm3Bw2cgDZ4fAjuq_uYGyjZ1N2wDwYqpp7tFlYzYXN0cw9hKMOZhqTLLO4mxl2lL1_e0b7sVhIc7YQkHUeTH4954SywWPb9DzsKBYZ891LpQGLaFrF2e7Z8sW08PxCXwlDvxkM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SeTUyoSNaIfiAHhZrpYp-grT-Xz-hetwJpcJwjgZn1kyHiWx2r3xDq6u6lRDuGU2Gjp6fj9do9GXRv1-9w75SekRUcY3cK0K3aA4vUNU5Gf6c4Qx2rAGLRGmTwTPsTzNwBkWbaFre8ZmXs8yTSHTFYeynJnop_XAIvsrbrmuIuu9rC2JBRatRY8983s9R8DjMo6RdgCg4SKecrk5G6yQHEmSvrWXhupkDohFlvE6w-yk599pP0vMB7ZmVba0x8ylxdFpqFUxGU_LDccl6oY4FgONJKw61-gcX-Og9OWkyydKqeIyXrl4paXVT00wln-2SxIXwGV0Bv0zTgfVdBvwcmlZigr0we7GzhnAgYz_bdu6Fd_-oD2ZAIUPsOWm_lxF2FEYgBExnkvyKPG_NacJKThtCLp7UDBUeYLgj3bhwpi5WWBYf21j5wbwqWUqI0okyURInLLvTkF4eyTMZrcE-b3OcHutAQyCYm_YlNffvz6-KAEu59PYJ5Q1hUV5H_d1wKRGaQCgHpujhidmoy6cRonoiDZJf5bwHeDOlXZBieE_XrC6RZggUrsKro1GWLDTw7qK7L0Q8YdNYIH48jqDeRGqU1rg2MXhLC6eqD0PFbwnA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SeEEeU2c6lImvhksQQQxnFz1rnlJGb7fHpL4UzIh6vjSNvaNpl8KxxOPxA3L337LNsroNueY8DmFjLmE9TV3ZqLIiM7ACPcRynGzjtr-OYtTJ_qzLd0SQInuG6CSaCKgqVNqB_VVWoDLfVNjIv8NhNAFDFmk7a_5jT85CaK7Av5WvYuFdLuk5CVho1jx1U21U-eayOaOUzMn65DNANeU6h9Fgkl8BAnJX0jkRorDVq02ZULFRi4o4LHzzLt-br0HqOOQ9EKy2oUysBfIzwvGXc7_1wW0Xr0do4J3JNOqHPiY4QqPIGZqqZ7A3xQ8xGCVYsfkulzicpDsuo1TTiMWNO4SL5TpWVCrH-piTFn-eW6c9-j6TR_rWONH2DZPoGUl22dd7ERmtoSvCHIXHPeb1wmBul_UtZ9F7T_11IC0y95Mg2ZKwKL3uQFB8vnboziLmVbj39cU3DQdaX-sWDAIK8UhfvOjr59Xwzhm-uuRaOAweMG9l4BmcqTQKOSCaS7JO45rXsuGicLBWacyM1jHOl9bcwa7be_4_ZGcmlgkx-F_VI9Pm8o7KEWbRRdIuc9q8mNd6PbDCkQhKFNLLSLJRIIxC9SHunmWEN&c=&ch=
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CLIENT SERVICES 

To supplement onsite
PROTECH© system of
managed human resource
development classes,
these regularly scheduled
webinars are available
to the registered staff of
clients:

"Structured On-The-Job Training
Instructor Certification"

"Structured On-The Job Training
Checklist Administrator
Certification"

"Management Structured On-The-
Job Training Project Support
Briefing"

"Integrating Support for Plant-
Wide ISO/AS/TS Quality and
Safety Systems with
PROTECH© Workforce
Development System" 

"Supporting "Pay-For-Value"
Systems"

"Promoting Continuous Process
Improvement While Implementing
the PROTECH© System for the
Accelerated Transfer of
Expertise™"

"PROTECH© Onsite System
Administrator Certification" 

The new  center is Walmart's latest investment to grow  its grocery business,
w hich accounts for more than half of U.S. sales and is a bulw ark against
Amazon.com Inc.'s encroachment. The retailer has improved the presentation
and quality of its fresh food, and is expanding curbside pickup and home-
delivery options. But getting straw berries and cantaloupes from fields to
stores is still a complex, expensive process, and any time saved along the
journey translates into increased sales and profits. Read Article 

Honeywell's Jet Parts Sales Boom Having
Problems Amid Trade Tensions
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Honeyw ell International Inc.'s robust sales grow th,
spurred by aerospace and w arehouse-automation demand, is running into a
problem from trade tensions w ith China.

Honeyw ell f lagged potential costs in the "hundreds of millions of dollars" from
higher Chinese and U.S. tarif fs, w hich it intends to mitigate by raising prices
and changing some suppliers. Sales already are beginning to slow  in China,
said CEO Darius Adamczyk. Read Article 

Just When You Thought It Was Safe to Go Back
on the Highways
Material Handling & Logistics - Dave Blanchard 
A new  round of Hours-of-Service rulemaking and a
continued debate on ELD effectiveness leave shippers dazed and confused.

As the editor of one of the nation's longest-running logistics magazines, I get
a lot of phonecalls and e-mails from readers w anting to know , basically,
w hat the heck is going on? Sometimes they're asking about capacity (or lack
thereof), sometimes about the regulatory environment, sometimes about all
the new  technologies that are certainly disruptive but aren't necessarily
productive. To say there's a lot of confusion about the current shipping
environment w ould be quite an understatement. Read Article 

Cramped Legroom On Flights Unlikely To Change,
Despite Congressional Mandate
NPR All Things Considered - David Schaper 
Despite a new  congressional mandate to set minimum seat
w idths and legroom standards, the FAA is unlikely to
expand airline seat size anytime soon. 

This isn't exactly the golden age of airline travel, but it's a pretty good time to
f ly by a lot of measures. Flying has never been safer. Airfares are
historically low  w hen adjusted for inf lation. Technology makes it easier to
search for fares and book f lights w hile also helping airlines lose few er bags
and improve their on-time performance.

But if  there's one thing air travelers still love to complain about, it's the size of
economy class seats. You're like, not pigeon-toed, but you're facing like duck
feet sidew ays and that hurts your ankles at the same time w hile you're
sitting dow n.

Jose Maldanado, a 30-year old from Florida, is 6 feet, 3 inches tall. He says
his f light to Chicago's O'Hare Airport w as "rough" because his seat w as
"small." And Maldanado's complaint isn't just that there's no legroom.
"There's no room for your feet. You can't put your feet now here," he says.
"You're like, not pigeon-toed, but you're facing like duck feet sidew ays and
that hurts your ankles at the same time w hile you're sitting dow n." Read
Article and Hear Podcast

Census Bureau Profile America Facts for Features:
American  Indian and Alaska Native Heritage Month
U.S. Census Bureau
View  the Census Bureau Profile America Facts for
Features: American Indian and Alaska Native Heritage
Month: November 2018. Read Profile

Native American Heritage Month: Fact Sheet
U.S. Congressional Research Service
The U.S. Congressional Research Service has released a fact sheet on
 Native American Heritage Month. Read Fact Sheet

Financial News
N.Y. Regulator Sues U.S. Over Fintech 'Folly'
CFO.com - Matthew Heller 
New  York's top f inancial regulator is challenging the federal
government's decision to allow  f inancial technology companies to apply for

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LziwvkyaAakPbqtCvN0mtANBb5bmLMX_1oD8lZlTUjQOSBOOiJb9B7cV4vD7_IIHkNqdW-b94MEZqsurzWwV1RNT6Dn5xfZWt6Meml44FKU-EaGHwLxHiIndK-mm6FqYP4W4qgGzGQO_ONQghLT6rdtvXyOH2CEmcknxZUtqeWYsyD86B0Kh5SQ8nZqq0BXPnRK9OzwOAMwA_Rh8XtZkjNwxZLkUf8Bv-aKJuMIYCjb9GzwX6jRKSEXZC7BPJAcrjRMEkSoe2C81UYrNcIXRtZvc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzlQtYJTILX7yPUajykW0ns3rxlMe8Bawn3BkC7OeFtKK5b_WdAEFhnjunLvHYvs_nhaPXuYl-88kPzOaynAwLrLPcbZHCeflt24sYjS3C0BINKiBX-PVG8cR82KJIGdxruyjSkxjdAtzVBCwZoJ4dH_vFPiHXY1F7-CVqhKgm7eb6US6yk0zMelO8GtZcaMH6iYMUbSy7uFMIOfDFNjUjyhTkJIqvisGtBxxviINn8M5HKvs4zjAcOFR88XE2EiIXA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SeUpC7M2PF-DVDeblBoJTlEV_VxwOC4G2UeF_1kpfyg6px_m7mDVPTCYH8Cp_7u8JbAOmbsv2ojDFHsJUCjaTvZV7nIkjTGEMF9wmNdWmfXZdLMAeMaz9ZGsXvGVvQhVg6J7BgHN8UzGz75FHOzeoY6ttVfh9JL9q3C-TZZHwgGJru3_YKTKBkQE0POzlUgeel7a8l2xKgFijkbStXj_dR429ZI8Fp_KQ2emW77GSToJdgBLamluAtcz4GOFKDiVZpXEP3jBi2Us8ez_vTTeW6chkzbZI0DAeUPpZt62wbeF9w6ljdvvzmXsnmxYFl_CcP85MwT3gnmz67P5M3aFlJUzRl3mzQrF_3aHtrYpmPPXFd1uo9EaUuswEpXiIc97hYNBSwqP2o9ADZIHjUARtqhxYkPRN88xO3kjn2FbitEXjZav54oheInXzmc7LTbP4A0dXJfsEEmLG1JFIWdJKxXTgvfJORwbZ5GrOE-8nbVj72Qao0QRtKkS_ujHuZzS3QscHAphnnup02sXfYYj4Bvt2fAht9NJca_uAAZuZao44FEWsYX4jzgF2rk3ZRlyptl11Atar1cTX8BoYk2PqTocFSSKUlBELFx-FpHLDZeP4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_Seqqz3kJbAvA78aGzMFSKgjbtrTHhhFr811oyAg8aX4BJqv-T0yDYIUD_LR9kE7PIhGIf6tnLXtOBCkuxkWQgC4xioOdQ41p8q5xpYMoGS2bwEklm3Nnv48wR2jlLMfTCYe5oS1b_r24OgH3iRtL8SnOCGl846PEmebaNourripFrRzDg44B61CosvD8rGbdeOo9B3GP0b4Zbc6HGQBg-UfV8TBVOvXxBNHDjhwAyPuk2MMd6eEDJ51GVZzDQRJG5Ix_CuE-N9LYaY5sQLOYIKJImnXkqrNd9t39_Lidn9u-u8mtv8GoyCnfqTT-Il4FTk-BWycM8vsGknfuYI47RS0cC27giI00vfSI1QdjNc9pGWTylD1aU--1SixKr6WOMSpftpmRxEuam9pw3V247cIdtYknn67CgOgqj2xwquUrLd563NLZVIJYLXaaM4MzfAPsevLpaw0FVOUVxOWp-BajvD_h3yOYa-dvZVlL93Oapk4_0DqaIK1cV07nWc31BXOEye3_sHrHZJtJQMTN9Zd6puEg5UVho-P-CsHxddJj2z8yMMudkW219MfpFRHFDf0snDCzgx5mlNi4vL033gK8vCcXeudz07Fgj6ojbIaRPP5wHEdgE_Og==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SeOW2ceyIDr-WJ5-LpNwLhUyCyiIYJG7pzZ-0guMyMp5h8dH1wFz01qIfiOSzJTE-fq5rD0hCbQ5WgN2npJWIebEcqbx1kKw8K5y6nyt-wDXQf_COcpkQUG9USCZGYnq8Ew2MCys7fJ4rUdln3br9ItmK-XceuKAG-CUxZ-BM-V98cY-UHPtckqw5XHM516pmTjYfBfJvCadOGVIYmOXS1StVI66gafF_2y2Z60iCvymu_PfzEbIfIxCdgyZcoehxcvfdGn92VRRElKC_MILH0scWVAJvzrnXss8wv_aroOptwvjrZpI21ZNxfTutr65vb5lvHRVPbMMGq0SyFKzi3O8VcQDtN8vEaVMas2EQy2Np0Ys_i5OHyc9eVVS5VQaEigk4nd-qcMWlshctggTa2PlAff_PZ-a3wTUTlYuaCI6-Y1A0HzQ-Y6A0PeodyOjlspl1iCy4w-oprquXATjEsz__74L-tOCf2SA3VxaEZkX6zwrMzpPAXP5pWbZA_eHg2qcEf8BPifP8PlenZQ1NVBV8r9dbHCGhnfUQbLS2SAT2WfZfjhuQ-1cviSOsSYXNk7iCppeoTGVKg4CaWUkesJas3d_hA2bgZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SeEiHp96nPqQba1dQHdrCQRXjIiwFoRWzBEpErHniXZakP-InFTgNQ74jp5mzZfVeKa0naltFOaRBFjGvX4SWcRwMMj9E33vBbCHg6MosCmNaEOIUXlyL2EPcBuolnuF8_JdFRTTeEBYCGFugXBzLlp6bRMIsC5mH3zPtrpCKUZ8M04K6XWCAajnPCnfNt66ESOspwfGWHsiDSoW57_T2rO8kh2kTeiChT-3dB_1B-VWRZ5oQAE38e3M86rlib5Eos8RHuOO9lu_lNEXs-ZVcEOg6plvfRlYrrcdqIdoy1RHiAvrblzATrpGuNC1l6UFEoraAw3PRYOZ65g3jEf-fGQp58Er__-rOq85FH7QByN2rduKvFvYbVkYjQ480-ju2wfmoB19eaJ3wHqCXx3JHnnZ1siUN__Grx-x_2rmq3H7Rdsmmj74eOzORFYJhtKqHWROKEW9_oqMzZI463Ssn6slHSd88zHmfY1dW9W3CfNL5gtBZFJTSYaOPkK2pk_kBIIV28O9evJr4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3iJwYknutHhrqvwWEeS_PAJggpW4ABtx2iQx0SSWn_9VgCATc-LzmRy8jS8c_SebVUWBaqZJLH8pzfq6RxRsx16Fwi9mQDnPlpXMqszmycagFF1pIBGvYbZEsQRByCWUkePpLKE-55BmxFVDYb7zMERcjKLKGIoTN-9B7Z_DKNaUUQhyGuqTaFgXHGEwq38xSZQ48MgS93vR4tLBRHo2plDtFwOhMjBUpMup2WvfIJ3hrKJhswPAlG3p6H4MFFnyMiNNFyiHtcAiruuPptmvjbYjkedfT1bEvm5OLlWyEQMZLsEa9dbx4Vc2gh5cIY0qxQRw0I6scjBW8Drnrbu2L7tv7_BJnpRVJ4PqPZGV1H9yCOzUrDa-Fac1_WjcIZG_yx84-jWxtVg0jAli-PloQHIOXHXkVyqhhEhkHmLvZPtgGdv1suLdESEPelIBO7BeCT8ZShMQK1LUuGTKkkzoePHttjFbgQL7d1Ic8ceoKc=&c=&ch=
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EMPLOYERS!
If your organization sees

training as a cost, not as an
investment, maybe you

should consider another
approach!

The PROTECH© system of
managed human resource
development:

* Captures worker expertise and
legacy knowledge for
the accelerated transfer of
expertise™;

* Cuts the employer's internal
costs of training;

* Lowers the costs associated with
turnover;

* Drives new-hires and incumbent
workers to "full job mastery;"

* Increases worker capacity, work
quality, productivity and
compliance (ISO/AS/TS training
and records requirement,
engineering specifications and
safety mandates);

* Creates framework for cross-
training, retraining and worker
certification;

* Establishes the framework for
employer specific/job-specific
apprenticeships and internships -
registered or not;

* Builds career development
tracks and succession plans for
hourly (and salary) workers;

* Ensures the increased and
maintained "Return on Worker
investment" through any type of
change...

ALL OF THIS FROM ONE

national bank charters, calling it "law less, ill-conceived, and destabilizing of
f inancial markets."

The Trump administration has been seeking to ease restrictions on f intech
firms such as online lenders LendingClub and OnDeck Capital in order "to
foster the nation's vibrant f inancial services and technology sectors." Read
Article 

Ticketmaster Has Its Own Secret 'Scalping
Program,' Canadian Journalists Report
NPR/CBC - Anastasia Tsioulcas 
Box-off ice giant Ticketmaster may have benefitted from
looking the other w ay on ticket scalping-related violations of its ow n terms of
service, a Canadian report revealed on Sep. 19. 

A team of Canadian journalists - from the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
(CBC), a public radio and television broadcaster, and the Toronto Star
new spaper - reported on Wednesday that Ticketmaster, the live-event box
off ice behemoth, has developed a secret tool called TradeDesk that assists
professional "scalpers" to resell tickets in w ays that w ould seem to violate
Ticketmaster's ow n rules - and from w hich Ticketmaster w ould ostensibly
benefit.

Tw o of the journalists w ent undercover w ith hidden cameras and posed as
professional resellers to attend Ticket Summit 2018, a trade convention held
in July at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas. A CBC journalist also obtained
access to an online video conference demonstration of the TradeDesk
platform back in March. Read Article and Hear Podcast

Petrobras Fined $1.8B for Duping U.S. Investors
CFO.com - Matthew Heller
Brazilian energy giant Petrobras has agreed to pay nearly
$1.8 billion to settle U.S. allegations that it manipulated its f inancial statements
to conceal a massive corruption scheme from investors.

The settlement resolves U.S. investigations arising out of the corruption
scandal at Petrobras that involved the payment of billions of dollars in
kickbacks by contractors to company executives, w ho then shared the
payments w ith Brazilian politicians.According to the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, Petrobras misled U.S. investors by recording the
kickbacks as money spent to acquire and improve assets, resulting in an
estimated $2.5 billion overstatement of property, plant and equipment in the
company's f inancial statements. Read Article 

Where Home Sales Go From Here Is Anyone's
Guess
CFO.com - William Sprouse
Sales of existing homes in the United States w ere unchanged in August at a
seasonally adjusted rate of 5.34 million units, the National Association of
Realtors said this w eek. The group reported 1.92 million existing homes for
sale at the end of August, up from 1.87 million a year ago.

The slow dow n has been driven by a shortage of houses priced at less than
$250,000, the level considered affordable for the middle class. Sales of
homes priced betw een $100,000 and $250,000 have declined 1.7% in the
past year. Meanw hile, homes priced at more than $500,000 have seen
increasing momentum. Sales of homes w orth more than $1 million have
increased 11.8% in the last year. Read Article 

Why Aren't Tax Cuts Translating to Capital
Spending?
IndustryWeek - Joseph Brusuelas 
The 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act w as intended to spur productivity-
enhancing investment. For many middle market f irms, it represents a once-in-
a-generation opportunity to capitalize on a tax w indfall. The money could
bolster outlays on equipment, softw are and intellectual property during a time
of profound technological disruption across all industrial ecosystems.

How ever, RSM's proprietary research show s an apparent reluctance on the
part of midsize companies to invest in these areas, presenting one of the
emerging economic policy puzzles in the current cyclical expansion. 

Just 38% of middle market leaders polled in the second quarter of 2018 in the
RSM U.S. Middle Market Business Index say they plan to increase the dollar
volume of their capital expenditures over the next three years because of
accelerated expensing and depreciation. Of that 38%, only half plan to make
new  capital investments, w hile the remainder are accelerating previously
planned investments. Read Article 
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Bitcoin Miners Flock to New York's Remote
Corners, but Get Chilly Reception
Area Development-The New York Times - Patrick
McGeehan
A region that once attracted heavy industry is coping w ith
an inf lux of Bitcoin speculators, lured by an abundance of
cheap electricity.

The hulking aluminum plant in this northern border tow n is
starting to spew  heat and noise again, four years after
Alcoa shut it dow n. But now  the hot hum comes from thousands of Chinese
computer servers w hirring aw ay 24 hours a day for a very modern purpose:
producing Bitcoins and other digital currencies.

The crackerbox-size machines stacked inside rusty cargo containers are
pow ered by the same cheap source of electricity once used to extract
aluminum from ore. They represent the f irst stage of an obscure company's
plan to convert the 60-year-old smelting w orks into the w orld's biggest
cryptocurrency mine. Read Article

Is Sustainability Fading from Board Agendas?
CFO.com - David McCann 
If  new s events in 2017 sw ayed directors to more highly
value sustainability disclosures, the effect has apparently w orn off in 2018,
a study suggests.

In 2016, BDO asked corporate directors w hether they believed that
disclosures regarding sustainability matters - like corporate social
responsibility and the impact of climate change - w ere important to
understanding a company's business and provided meaningful information to
investors.

Three quarters of the respondents (76%) said "no."
When the auditing and consulting f irm asked the same question last year,
more than half (54%) of directors said "yes." Read Article 

Worksite Medical Clinics Proliferate, Save Costs
CFO.com - David McCann 
Large employers are increasingly likely to provide on-site or
near-site medical clinics for employees, and for good
reasons. Among them: they're cost-effective.

Mercer recently reported that in 2017, 33% of U.S.
employers w ith at least 5,000 w orkers offered at least one such clinic for
general medical services. That w as up from 24% in 2012 and 17% in 2007,
according to Mercer's most recent National Survey of Employer-Sponsored
Health Plans.

An even greater proportion of employers of that size, 38%, offered a clinic
for occupational health services. Read Article 

U.S. Budget Deficit Swells to $779B in FY 2018
CFO.com - Matthew Heller 
The U.S. budget deficit grew  to $779 billion in f iscal 2018 -
the highest level since the height of the Great Recession - as President
Donald Trump's tax cuts ate into corporate tax revenues.

The White House blames increased spending for the mounting deficit but its
ow n data "suggest falling revenues w ere a far larger contributor."
The Treasury Department reported on Monday that the budget shortfall
increased by $113 billion, or nearly 17%, from 2017.

Administration off icials attributed the increase to greater federal spending,
including the military and domestic budget increases that President Trump
approved this year, not the $1.5 trillion tax cut. Read Article

Flaunting Strong Earnings Damages Stock Price
CFO.com - David McCann
After a quick boost, share prices tend to drop over the
longer term for companies that quantify strong results in earnings-release
headlines.

A company has had a good year, and w ants to make sure investors know  it.
So the headline of its press release announces, "Earnings Per Share up
16.5%" - w hich, the release reports, is a record.

What could be more natural for a company to do than highlight impressive
earnings?
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But, according to new  research, it's also a reason for investors to be w ary.
"Headlining quantitative information incites investor overreaction," says a
study in the American Accounting Association journal The Accounting
Review . "At the time of earnings announcements, investors do not fully
appreciate managers' opportunistic incentive to highlight temporary good
performance." Read Article 

Risks Mount for Banks and Non-Banks Alike
CFO.com - Christopher Whalen 
Tight spreads and grow ing liquidity risks promise to present
f inancial f irms w ith steep challenges in the coming months.

Pondering Q3 2018 earnings for f inancial f irms and
surprises that may lie ahead, the conventional w isdom on
Wall Street is that higher interest rates are good for banks.
But, w hile rates are currently rising, it's higher interest-rate spreads that
really matter.

Today, spreads are contracting as the Federal Reserve's Federal Open
Market Committee forces short-term interest rates higher. There is actually
little demand in the market for higher short-term rates - but w ho needs
demand w hen w e have economists? Read Article 

Rising Income Gap Threatens U.S. Credit Rating
CFO.com - Matthew Heller 
"Pressures from rising inequality w ill exacerbate already
material f iscal challenges on the horizon," Moody's w arns in a report.

The credit rating agency doesn't see any immediate, or even medium-term,
threat to the U.S. Treasury's triple-A rating but says the w idening income gap
could sap the country's ability to repay its debts because of w eaker
economic grow th and ineffective government institutions.

"Greater [income] inequality tends to be associated w ith higher levels of
corruption and w eaker government institutions, w hich undermine the overall
institutional strength of a sovereign's credit profile," Moody's analysts w rote
in the report. Read Article 

Treasury Announces New Rules For Foreign
Investments
CFO.com - William Sprouse 
The U.S. Department of the Treasury issued new  temporary regulations on
foreign investments in U.S. companies that w ill give the government more
pow er to block foreign transactions on national security grounds.

Under the new  rules, foreign investors w ill have to alert a Treasury-led
interagency committee to all deals that w ould give the foreign investors
access to critical technology in one of 27 industries, including
semiconductors, telecommunications, and defense. The industries w ere
picked because a strategically motivated foreign investment could pose a
threat to America's "technological superiority and national security," the
Treasury said.

The law , passed in August, did not single out China, but the rules are seen
as a slap at the regime in Beijing, w hich has been accused of using such
tactics to steal American intellectual property. Read Article 

China Reduced U.S. Treasury Holdings for Third
Straight Month
Bloomberg - Randall Woods 
China's holdings of U.S. Treasuries fell for a third
consecutive month in August as the Asian nation struggles to prevent the
yuan from w eakening.

China's ow nership of U.S. bonds, bills and notes w as $1.165 trillion, dow n
from $1.171 trillion in July, according to data released by the Treasury
Department on Tuesday. Japan, w hich is the largest foreign ow ner of
Treasuries after China, decreased its holdings to $1.03 trillion from $1.036
trillion a month earlier.

Beijing's sale of Treasuries is sometimes view ed as a response to the trade
w ar, especially after China's ambassador to the U.S. signaled in March his
country could scale back purchases of the debt to retaliate against American
tarif fs. President Donald Trump since July has imposed tarif fs on about half
of Chinese imports, w ith Beijing responding w ith duties of its ow n on
American goods. Read Article 
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Ex-Deutsche Bank Traders Convicted in LIBOR
Rigging
CFO.com - William Sprouse 
"This isn't over," said the attorney for defendant Matthew  Connolly.
Tw o former Deutsche Bank traders have been convicted in Manhattan
federal court of conspiracy and w ire-fraud charges over their involvement in
a scheme to manipulate the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR).

Matthew  Connolly, Deutsche Bank's director of the pool trading desk in New
York, w as convicted on one count of conspiracy and tw o counts of w ire
fraud. Gavin Campbell Black, a director on Deutsche Bank's money market
and derivatives desk in London, w as convicted on one count of conspiracy
and one count of w ire fraud. A sentencing date has not been set. Read
Article 

Email Scammers Still Tripping Up Finance
Personnel
CFO.com - Vincent Ryan 
In an investigative report designed to bring attention to the need to beef up
internal accounting controls to protect against fraud, the Securities and
Exchange Commission found that the f inance departments of publicly held
companies continue to fall prey to relatively unsophisticated cyber-scams.

The report, released Tuesday, w as based on the SEC Enforcement Division's
investigation of nine public companies that w ere victims of business email
compromises (BECs).

Each of the companies lost at least $1 million, tw o lost more than $30 million,
and one lost more than $45 million, the SEC said. In total, the nine companies
w ired nearly $100 million as a result of the frauds, most of w hich w as
unrecoverable. Read Article

How These Penny-Pinchers Retired in Their 30s
PBS Newshour
Eschew ing consumer culture, Pete Adeney, also know n as Mr. Money
Mustache, practices an extreme frugality that allow ed him to retire at age 30.
Avoiding car use, DIYing and investing in stock market index funds are
among the tactics he and his fellow  F.I.R.E. (Financial Independence Retire
Early) devotees espouse. Paul Solman reports from Colorado in this
installment of "Making Sense." See Video

International News

Mexico, Latin America, South America and

the Caribbean
In Pictures: Haiti Earthquake Aftermath in Port-de-
Paix
BBC
At least 12 people died and almost 200 w ere injured after a
pow erful magnitude 5.9 quake struck Haiti on Saturday[October 6].

The US Geological Survey said the epicentre of the quake that struck late on
Saturday w as about 19km (12 miles) north-w est of the city of Port-de-
Paix. These images show  how  Haitians are trying to cope after the disaster.
See Aftermath 

Brazil Election: Five Things You Need to Know
BBC
The run-up to Brazil's general election on 7 October has
been nothing if  not dramatic. The frontrunner w as
campaigning from jail until he w as banned from standing in the election. His
main rival w as stabbed w hile on the campaign trail and seriously injured.
What else do you need to know  about the poll in Latin America's largest
democracy?

1. It's big. There are 147 million eligible voters and more than 1,650 posts are
up for grabs. Read Article 

Brazil economy: Can Bolsonaro ride the 'Bullsonaro
wave'?
BBC - Daniel Gallas,South America Business
correspondent
If  stock markets and currencies are anything to go by, Brazil's economy
w ould at f irst glance seem like one of the best bets for investors at the
moment.
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While global markets have been experiencing sharp drops since September,
Brazil's stock market and currency have both soared 13% in the same
period. Market analysts say this is just the beginning of the "Bullsonaro
w ave", the bullish trend of Brazilian stocks spurred by the election of far-
right presidential candidate Jair Bolsonaro.

On 1 January, Mr Bolsonaro w ill be sw orn in as president of Latin America's
largest economy but w ill he be able to sustain that feeling in the business
community? Read Article

Gold, Rabbits and Crypto: Venezuela's Strange
Economic Plans
BBC - Daniel Gallas, South America Business
Correspondent
For years, Venezuela has been in the headlines for its economic w oes,
including chronic shortages of food and medicine.

Inf lation may hit the one million per cent mark this year and 2.3 million people
have f led the country, becoming economic refugees. The government of
Nicolas Maduro has responded w ith a raft of policies - some of them very
unorthodox - to try to deal w ith w hat is arguably the w orst economic crisis
of the decade.

From a digital currency backed by oil, to urban farming projects that include
breeding rabbits and chickens at home, the government in Caracas has not
been lacking in creativity. Read Article

As U.S. Cracks Down on H1-B Visas, Latin America
Adds Fast-Track Alternatives for Entrepreneurs and
Investors 
Entrepreneur - Nathan Lustig, Magna Partners Managing
Partner
More and more entrepreneurs are setting up off ices in Latin
America w here they can still hire talented foreigners w ithout any visa
hassle.

As the United States closes up its borders and becomes more hostile to even
legal immigration, countries across Latin America are opening
theirs. Countries such as Chile, Colombia and Mexico, are not doing it to be
nice; they know  immigration is good for business. Read Blog 

Trapped in the Middle of the US-China 'Cold War'
BBC - Karishma Vaswani, Asia business correspondent
Picking sides is never fun. Especially if  you're the one stuck
in the middle of tw o giants.

Panama is one of many countries w here the rivalry betw een the US and
China is playing out in real time.
It w as caught in the crossfire last w eek w hen US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo, w hilst visiting Panama, criticised Chinese economic activity in the
country.

He called the actions of China "predatory" and said that Chinese state-
ow ned enterprises show  up in a w ay "that is clearly not transparent, not
market driven and is designed not to benefit the people of Panama, but rather
to benefit the Chinese government".

China lashed out, as you w ould expect. Read Article 

Canada, Europe and Great Britain
Ford Faces Outrage in France over Factory Closure
IndustryWeek - Agence France-Presse 
Ford came under f ire from the French government on Oct.
15 over its plans to close a factory producing gearboxes in southw est
France that employs 850 people.

After a meeting betw een union representatives and French off icials,
Economy Minister Bruno Le Maire sounded furious at the U.S. group's desire
to shut the plant near Bordeaux, rather than sell it to a French buyer. Read
Article 

Brexit: No Cause for Celebration
CFO.com - Kevin Butler, TMF Group 
You know  the breathless media hype about Brexit has gone
into overdrive w hen the dreaded countdow n clock makes an appearance.
There it is on the (London)
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Telegraph's w ebsite, counting dow n the days, hours, minutes, and seconds
until the United Kingdom leaves the European Union - as if  March 29, 2019, is
New  Year's Day.

Businesses don't need a constant reminder of the impending deadline, and
they're not f inding much reason to celebrate. In fact, they are deeply
concerned about the U.K.'s future relationship w ith the EU. They also have
short-term fears. We're less than six months from the divorce, and nobody
know s how  it w ill happen. Read Article 

Single-use Plastics Ban Approved by European
Parliament
BBC
The European Parliament has voted for a complete ban on a
range of single-use plastics across the union in a bid to stop pollution of the
oceans.

MEPs backed a ban on plastic cutlery and plates, cotton buds, straw s, drink-
stirrers and balloon sticks.

The proposal also calls for a reduction in single-use plastic for food and drink
containers like plastic cups.

One MEP said, if  no action w as taken, "by 2050 there w ill be more plastic
than f ish in the oceans". Read Article 

German Growth Momentum Evaporates as Factory
Orders Shrink
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Germany's economy started the fourth quarter on the back foot, w ith private-
sector activity slow ing to the w eakest since 2015 and factory orders
contracting for the f irst time in four years.

The composite Purchasing Managers' Index for Europe's largest economy
dropped to 52.7 in October from 55.0 last month, according to a f lash reading
released by IHS Markit on Wednesday. The result is below  all estimates in a
Bloomberg survey of economists.

The euro fell after the survey w as released and w as dow n 0.4% to
$1.1426. Read Article

Asia, India and Australia
Delhi Smog: Foul Air Came From India's Farming
Revolution
BBC - Soutik Biswas, India correspondent
Many participants in the Delhi half marathon on Sunday
w ore anti-pollution masks

If there w as a gold medal for bad air, Delhi w ould be hard to beat.

Yet, despite high levels of air pollution, more than 30,000 people, many
w earing masks, took part in the capital's half marathon on Sunday. 

Organisers said they used devices on the route to transmit radio frequency
w aves to clear the air, but scientists w ere sceptical of these claims.

Delhi's marathon, ironically, marked the beginning of the city's smog season.
But it has been creeping up on the capital for a few  w eeks now . Read
Article 

China and Southeast Asia
China is Investing in Developing Countries - What is
it Really Up To?
The London School of Economics and Political Science -
Isabella Neuweg
Chinese aid is helping to plug a gap in f inancing for energy in developing
countries but more disclosure is needed.

What types of energy does China f inance w ith its development aid?

China has been steadily intensifying its economic and strategic relations w ith
developing countries in recent years. Through deepening trade ties, large-
scale infrastructure f inancing and its ambitious vision to create 'seamless
connectivity' through three main infrastructure sectors (energy, transport
and information and communications technology) across continents through
its Belt and Road Initiative, China has become an important 'donor' to
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developing countries. The establishment of its ow n development cooperation
agency earlier in 2018 underlines China's grow ing confidence as a donor as
w ell as its intent to expand and streamline its aid programmes. Read Article

China's Hidden Camps
BBC
On 12 July 2015 a satellite sw ung over the rolling deserts
and oasis cities of China's vast far w est.

One of the images it captured that day just show s a patch
of empty, untouched, ashen-grey sand.

It seems an unlikely place to start an investigation into one of the most
pressing human rights concerns of our age.

But less than three years later, on 22 April 2018, a satellite photo of that
same piece of desert show ed something new .

A massive, highly secure compound had materialised. Read Article

Africa, Middle East, Eastern Europe and
Russia
Central African Republic's Singing Survivor: Why a
Grenade Can't Stop Our Music
BBC
Emmanuel Ngallos and his band sing for peace in the Central
African Republic (CAR) because they came under attack at a concert last
year, w rites Brenna Daldorph.

"I'm the only survivor w ho actually saw  the grenade," says Ngallos, w ho
w as on keyboards at the time looking out at the excited crow d packed into
the small bar to see his band, Nouvelles Écritures.

It came f lying through the air tow ards him, hit the speakers and bounced.
"When it rolled off the stage, it fell into a little hole. That's w hat saved me. I
w as hurt, but alive." Read Article 

Russian Officials Warn of 'Full Chaos' if Trump Pulls
Out of Nuclear Arms Treaty
USAToday - Jim Heintz, The Associated Press 
U.S. National Security Adviser John Bolton faces tw o days
of high-tension talks in Moscow  beginning Monday after President Donald
Trump announced his intention to w ithdraw  from a landmark nuclear
w eapons treaty.

Trump's announcement that the United States w ould leave the Intermediate-
Range Nuclear Forces, or INF, treaty brought sharp criticism on Sunday from
Russian off icials and from former Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev, w ho
signed the treaty in 1987 w ith President Ronald Reagan. Read Article

Can Religious Leaders Help Keep Kabul's Water
Flowing?
DeustcheWelle
People have been praying for w ater since time immemorial.
As supplies to the Afghan capital Kabul reach dangerously low  levels, the
city government hopes religious leaders can help. But not how  you may
think.

Foreign invasions, civil w ar, terror attacks, competing w arlords - fate has
not been kind to Afghanistan in the past decades. Now , as many people
leave their homes in the countryside for Kabul in search of a better and
indeed safer life, the country's capital is facing a threat of an entirely
different kind: a severe w ater shortage.

The situation is so dire that Afghanistan's National Disaster Management
Authority (ANDMA) has w arned that increasing demand and use of w ater in
the city could see underground w ater reserves dry up w ithin the next
decade.
Kabul's groundw ater levels have already dropped 20 meters (66 feet) in the
past f ive years, according to the Afghanistan's urban w ater authorities. And
w ith a trend tow ard less rain and snow fall, there is every chance that levels
w ill continue to drop. 

That is desperate new s for the almost 5 million-strong capital, w hich is
considered one of the w orld's fasting-grow ing cities. Read Article

International Trade News
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE DATA
Monthly Wholesale Trade
US Census Bureau
August 2018 sales of merchant w holesalers w ere $511.1
billion, up 0.8 percent (+/- 0.4 percent) from last month. End-
of-month inventories w ere $642.7 billion, up 1.0 percent (+/-
0.2 percent) from last month. August 2018: +1.0 % change in
Inventories; July 2018 (r): +0.6 % change in Inventories. Read Report 

Manufacturing and Trade Inventories and Sales
US Census Bureau
U.S. total business end-of-month inventories for August 2018
w ere $1,960.8 billion, up 0.5 percent (+/- 0.1 percent) from
last month. U.S. total business sales w ere $1,461.9 billion, up
0.5 percent (+/- 0.1 percent) from last month. August 2018:
+0.5 % change in Inventories; July 2018 (r): +0.7 % change in Inventories.
Read Report

U.S. International Trade in Goods and Services
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic
Analysis
The U.S. Census Bureau and the U.S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis announced today that the goods and services deficit w as $53.2
billion in August, up $3.2 billion from $50.0 billion in July, revised. August
exports w ere $209.4 billion, $1.7 billion less than July exports. August
imports w ere $262.7 billion, $1.5 billion more than July imports. Read Report

NAFTA By Any Other Name Is Just Fine with
Corporate America
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
New  regional value content requirements could push production from
Mexico's cheaper labor market to the U.S. 
The sky isn't falling.

That's the message coming from Corporate America after President Trump
reached a deal to revise the North American Free Trade Agreement. The
accord, w hich covers $1.2 trillion in commerce, arrived after months of
negotiating amid concern that Trump w ould exit the treaty w ith Mexico and
Canada and upend global supply chains.

"We w ere concerned w hen hanging over our heads w as total w ithdraw al,"
said Matt Priest, chief executive off icer of the Footw ear Distributors and
Retailers of America. "To put that to bed is great and to have something that
includes Canada, and not just Mexico, is fantastic." Read Article 

A Closer Look at the NAFTA Replacement Deal
IndustryWeek - Nithya Nagarajan, Beau Jackson, Robert
Stang 
A trio of international trade law yers explain some of the key
provisions of the U.S., Mexico, Canada trade agreement.

On September 30, the United States and Canada reached a new  trade that
addresses many of the contentious issues that delayed Canada from
rejoining NAFTA.

In a joint statement, Canadian Foreign Affairs Minister Chrystia Freeland and
U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer said that the new  agreement
"w ill give our w orkers, farmers, ranchers, and business a high-standard
trade agreement that w ill result in freer markets, fairer trade and robust
economic grow th in our region. It w ill strengthen the middle class, and create
good, w ell-paying jobs and new  opportunities for the nearly half billion
people w ho call North America home." Read Article 

August Trade Deficit Hits $53.2 billion; China Trade
Deficit Sets Another Monthly Record
Coalition for a Prosperous America
New  trade data from the Department of Commerce show s that America's
trade deficit continues to rise, w ith the August seasonally-adjusted deficit of
$53.2 billion rising 6 percent above the July f igure and a staggering 20
percent w orse than the August 2017 f igure of $44.2 billion. On a year-to-
date basis, the trade deficit is running at $391 billion, up 8.6% on the
comparable period for 2017. Read Blog

Rush to Beat Tariffs Fuels Record China Trade
Surplus With US
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
China's export trade grow th accelerated in September, signaling that
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producers expedited sales abroad to avoid fresh tarif fs imposed by the
Trump administration.
Economists said the surge, w hich contributed to a new  record trade surplus
w ith the U.S., can't last.
Exports in dollar terms rose 14.5% in September compared to the same
period last year, the customs administration said on Oct. 12, defying
expectations for a slow dow n to 8.2%.

Imports climbed 14.3%, leaving a trade surplus of $32 billion. Read Article

How Will the Shift from NAFTA to USMCA Affect the
Auto Industry?
IndustryWeek - Owen Stuart 
The Trump administration's unapologetic disparagement of the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) has resulted in a replacement
agreement, announced October 1, w ith the governments of Canada and
Mexico.

Now  that NAFTA is called the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement
(USMCA), how  has it changed besides in name?
The USMCA w ill implement four measures affecting automakers, (w hich w e
address in more detail in our w hite paper "U.S. & China: Tarif f  Impact
Report"). Read Article

Canada Announces Tariffs on Steel Imports to
Avoid Dumping
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Canada is applying quotas and a 25% tarif f  on steel imports from China and
other countries to avoid becoming a dumping ground for steel in the face of
metal levies imposed by U.S. President Donald Trump.

Canada w ill erect new  barriers to any f lood of shipments of seven types of
foreign steel, and w ill issue refunds and exemptions to some Canadian f irms
on tarif fs paid on imports from the U.S. Read Article

IMF Trims Global Growth Forecast
CFO.com - William Sprouse 
The International Monetary Fund has cut its grow th forecast
for the global economy in 2018 and 2019, citing rising international trade
tensions and higher oil prices.

The fund forecast that the U.S. economy w ould grow  at 2.9% in 2018, but it
said that rate w ould slow  to 2.5% in 2019. "U.S. grow th w ill decline once
parts of its f iscal stimulus go into reverse," said IMF Chief Economist Maurice
Obstfeld.

The IMF forecast China's 2018 grow th rate at 6.6%, slow ing to 6.2% next
year. It cut its global grow th assessment by tw o percentage points, to 3.7%,
for this year and next year. Read Article

Trump Moves to Quit 144-year-old Postal Treaty
BBC
The US says the system for global postage charges puts
the US at a disadvantage

The US has announced plans to w ithdraw  from a 144-year-old postal treaty,
w hich the White House says lets China ship goods at unfairly low  prices.
Under the treaty, a UN body sets low er international rates for packages from
certain countries, a move originally designed to support poorer nations.
But the US says the discounts put American businesses at a disadvantage.
Off icials said they hoped the notice of w ithdraw al w ould set the stage to
agree a better deal.

"We're looking for a fair system," a senior administration off icial told
reporters. "We do hope that ultimately w e achieve a negotiated outcome."
The BBC's Asia business correspondent Karishma Vasw ani says the move
to pull out of the treaty is aimed at forcing the Chinese to give up the
developing nation status they had w hen they f irst entered the pact back in
1969.

How  does the system currently w ork? Read Article 

Global Steel Demand Forecast to Grow, but Slowly
American Machinist - Staff 
The World Steel Assn. forecasts global steel demand w ill
total 1.66 billion metric tons for 2018, 3.9% higher than 2017,
and that 2019 demand w ill rise a further 1.4% to 1.68 billion metric tons. The
figures are provided by World Steel's Economics Committee, w hich issued its
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semi-annual Short-Range Outlook report for 2018. The current report signals
that demand for steel has expanded by 41.8 million metric tons since the last
SRO issued in April, and it sees 2019 demand increasing by 54.5 million
metric tons over the previous forecast.

Al Remeithi, chairman of the World Steel Economics Committee, said: "In
2018, global steel demand continued to show  resilience supported by the
recovery in investment activities in developed economies and the improved
performance of emerging economies. Read Article 

The Iran Sanctions Are Coming for Your Supply
Chain
IndustryWeek - Vince Nolan, Joe Pangaro
Most people-even those w hose businesses require shipping products
internationally-w ould be surpised to learn just how  many companies are
involved in the shipment of one 40-foot container. Even the most
conservative estimate places the count around 10: (i) the seller, (ii) the
insurer, (iii) the origin w arehouse, (iv) the origin trucker, (v) the ocean
carrier, (vi) the destination trucker, (vii) the destination w arehouse, (viii) the
buyer, and (ix) the freight forw arder.

Of course, privately ow ned ports, rail carriers, trucking subcontractors, ship
charterers and ship brokers, to name a few , are often involved in commercial
shipments as w ell, dramatically increasing the number of companies that
might "touch" a single shipment. Read Article 

China's Steel Production Hits New Highs
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
China's steelmakers pushed production rates to record
levels last month, underscoring a broadly bullish picture for
mills in the w orld's biggest market as prices rally again.

Output of crude steel rose 7.5% on year to 80.85 million metric tons,
according to the statistics bureau Friday. That means a daily rate of 2.695
million tons, beating the previous all-time high of 2.673 million tons posted in
June. Output for the f irst nine months of the year climbed 6.1% to a record
699.42 million tons. Read Article 

EU Hits China with New Steel Antidumping Probes 
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
China and the EU have joined a group of countries asking
the World Trade Organization to investigate the Trump
administration's decision to impose metals tarif fs on national security
grounds. In a separate f iling, the U.S. asked the WTO to review  those nations
that retaliated against its duties.

The move sets the stage for a show dow n at the Geneva-based trade arbiter
that some fear could either lead to a U.S. exit or a f lood of new  protectionist
measures invoking w hat has until now  been a rarely used national security
loophole in global trade rules. Read Article 

Canada Backs ArcelorMittal, Won't Rule Out US
Steel Quota Deal
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
"Today's announcement really demonstrates a commitment to the steel
industry and steelw orkers," says Canada's industry minister.
Canadian government funding for ArcelorMittal is the f irst of a series of
steps the country w ill take to support the steel industry amid a tarif f  f ight
w ith the U.S., Canada's industry minister says.

Navdeep Bains announced on Oct. 19 funding of up to C$49.9 million (US$38
million), a mix of grants and loans, as part of a C$205 million modernization
project at the Hamilton, Ontario plant of the Luxembourg-based steelmaker's
Canadian unit, ArcelorMittal Dofasco. Read Article 

Ford Says Tariffs Makes US Steel Costliest in the
World
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Domestic hot-rolled coil -- the benchmark price for American-made steel --
has gained 28% in 2018 as the administration implemented tarif fs on imports.

Ford Motor Co. is escalating its criticism of the administration's metals tarif fs
that the company has already said took a $1 billion bite out of profit.

"U.S. steel costs are more than anyw here else in the w orld," Joe Hinrichs,
Ford's president of global operations, said on Oct. 22 at an event marking the
start of Ranger pickup production at a factory w est of Detroit. Read Article 
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China's Entrance Into WTO Cost U.S. 3.4 Million
Jobs, New Study Finds
Coalition for a Prosperous America - Economic Policy
Institute 
The explosive grow th in the U.S. trade deficit that came from China joining
the World Trade Organization cost an estimated 3.4 million jobs, according to
a new  report released Tuesday.

The study of the impact in the grow th in the trade deficit betw een 2001 and
2017, published by the Economic Policy Institute, show ed that it hit the
manufacturing sector in particular, w here 74% of those jobs w ere lost. Read
Blog

Education and Workforce Development News
Rating College Rankings
Community College Daily News - Jolanta Juszkiewicz 
It's fall, and not so long ago college rankings w ere all the
talk.

The U.S. New s and World Report released its list of the 2019 best colleges.
Other organizations, some more recognizable than others, came out w ith
their rankings as w ell, almost exclusively four-year institutions.

There w as even an article to help navigate ranking college rankings sites. Of
the 13 college ranking sites listed, the article concluded that "there's not all
that much difference in the rankings w ith some notable exceptions. The
usual suspects are at the top of most of the lists and all the others can be
shuff led around in no particular order." Read Article

The Evolving Supply Chain Skills of the Workforce
IndustryWeek - Adrienne Selko 
Supply chain management is a career that perfectly matches
the skill set of the Millennial generation-if  they can be
persuaded to pursue it. 

Perhaps it's not too much of a stretch to compare the changes that the
current w orkforce is experiencing to the f irst time that human beings stood
upright. This change certainly feels life-altering to employees w ho have gone
from a w orld w here intelligence resided in their ow n minds to
now  encountering and w orking directly w ith intelligence housed in machines.

"Robotics, Big Data manipulation, machine learning and artif icial intelligence
techniques are enabling machines to match or outperform humans in a range
of w ork activities, including ones requiring cognitive capabilities," explains
Richard E. Crandall, a professor in the College of Business at Appalachian
State University, in an article for APICS. Read Article
 
Comment on Perkins V Guide
Community College Daily News 
The U.S. Education Department is accepting comments on its
draft Perkins V State Plan Guide. The deadline is December 24. To review  the
guide and related materials, visit regulations.gov and search for Docket ID
number ED-2018-ICCD-0108. Read Register

Training and Organizational  Development News
Let's Have a Meeting about Having Better Meetings
IndustryWeek - Elise Keith 
There are over 55 million meetings in the U.S. alone each
day. They don't all go w ell.

Bad meetings can often be blamed on a bad process or a lack of skills, but
not alw ays. Sometimes perfectly competent leaders run terrible meetings
because the skills they've learned don't translate to the meeting they're in.

"I get the best w ork from companies that w ork w ith the big consulting f irms,"
a facilitator once confided. "The executive team w orks w ith leadership
consultants, and the factory managers w ork w ith the lean consultants. Then,
w hen the executives and regional managers get together, it's like they're
speaking foreign languages. It's a mess. They hire me to just get a basic
conversation going. " Read Article 

Manufacturing Has a Serious Image Problem
IndustryWeek - Keith Barr 
Across the country, Americans hold many misconceptions
about the manufacturing industry. There's a w idespread
belief that the U.S. manufacturing industry is in decline, that jobs are going
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overseas, and that the industry doesn't provide fulf illing or w ell-paying
careers, particularly for younger w orkers.

But this couldn't be farther from reality. At Leading2Lean, a manufacturing
softw are technology company, w e recently commissioned a survey that
investigated Americans' perceptions of the manufacturing industry. We then
compared those perceptions to data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
job w ebsite Glassdoor and the National Association of Manufacturers'
research and social impact arm, the Manufacturing Institute. Survey provider
Engine polled 1,000 online respondents w ho are nationally representative of
U.S. demographics, using a 95% confidence level to yield statistically
signif icant results. Read Article 

Quality News
Dreamliners Are Being Grounded Again on Rolls-
Royce Engine Flaws
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Flaw ed Rolls-Royce Holdings Plc engine blades are deteriorating faster than
expected, prompting additional groundings of Boeing Co.'s 787 jetliners for
emergency repairs.

The discovery affects about 120 Trent 1000 turbines and has frustrated
efforts to reduce the number of idled planes, lif ting the number grounded for
immediate attention to just under 40, a person familiar w ith the situation said.
Read Article 

Lockheed's Troubled F-35 Grounded by Pentagon
After First Crash
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The U.S. Defense Department has temporarily suspended f light operations of
Lockheed Martin Corp.'s F-35 after its f irst crash prompted inspections of the
fighter jet f leet.

The suspension by the Pentagon is to allow  "a f leet-w ide inspection of a fuel
tube w ithin the engine on all F-35 aircraft," the Defense Department said in a
statement on Ocdt. 11 The F-35 is the costliest U.S. w eapons system.

The inspection is "is driven from initial data from the ongoing investigation of
the F-35B that crashed in the vicinity of Beaufort, South Carolina" on Sept.
28, according to the statement. The F-35B is the Marine Corps version of the
aircraft.

Joe DellaVedova, spokesman for the Pentagon's F-35 off ice said inspections
"are expected to be completed w ithin the next 24 to 48 hours." Read Article 

Looking Low and High for Lean
IndustryWeek - Jill Jusko 
Lean is a management philosophy rife w ith misconceptions:
Its goal is w orkforce reduction. It's useful only on the
manufacturing f loor. It eschew s technology as a tool for improvement.

None of these statements is accurate, yet they all endure. Perhaps the most
persistent misconception of all, how ever, is that lean has no place in a high-
mix, low -volume manufacturing environment. It's meant for long, highly
repetitive production runs, and used anyw here else it is doomed to fail.
That belief is w rong, too, experts say. Read Article

Don't Let Your Best Ideas Die on the Plant Floor
IndustryWeek - Gianni D'Angela 
It's common for production team members to have the best
understanding of how  essential processes w ork. Yet the
distance betw een this group and upper management can sometimes act as a
barrier that prevents the exchange of good ideas.

By bridging this gap, manufacturers can tap into the know ledge and
experience of employees across the entire organization, increasing the
opportunities to discover money- and time-saving improvements. Read Article

Cyber Secuurity and IT News
Why The Tech Industry Wants Federal Control Over
Data Privacy Laws
NPR Morning Edition - Dina Temple-Raston 
New  law s in Europe and California are forcing tech
companies to protect users' privacy or risk big f ines.

Now , the industry is fearing that more states w ill enact tough restrictions. So
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it's moving to craft federal legislation that w ould pre-empt state law s and
might put the Federal Trade Commission in charge of enforcement.

Europe enacted a tough law  in May w hich requires, among other things, that
companies make data breaches public w ithin 72 hours of discovering them.
That's w hy Facebook had to promptly announce last month that its systems
had been hacked and at least 50 million user accounts w ere compromised.
Read Article and Hear Podcast

Cyber Attacks on the Rise at Colleges 
Community College Daily News - Ellie Ashford
If  administrators get an email from the college president, they
shouldn't assume it's authentic. It could very w ell be a cyber
attack from an imposter.

That has actually happened at several community colleges.

In a recent incident at the College of Central Florida, (CCF), a hacker knew
President James Henningsen w as out of tow n, says Henry Glaspie,
associate vice president for information technology. The hacker sent an
email to another vice president posing as the president that said his credit
card w as stolen and needed someone to w ire him money. Read Article 

The Big Hack: How China Used a Tiny Chip to
Infiltrate U.S. Companies
Area Development - Bloomberg Business, Jordan
Robertson and Michael Riley 
In 2015, Amazon.com Inc. began quietly evaluating a startup
called Elemental Technologies, a potential acquisition to help
w ith a major expansion of its streaming video service,
know n today as Amazon Prime Video. Based in Portland,
Ore., Elemental made softw are for compressing massive video f iles and
formatting them for dif ferent devices. Its technology had helped stream the
Olympic Games online, communicate w ith the International Space Station, and
funnel drone footage to the Central Intelligence Agency. Elemental's national
security contracts w eren't the main reason for the proposed acquisition, but
they f it nicely w ith Amazon's government businesses, such as the highly
secure cloud that Amazon Web Services (AWS) w as building for the CIA.
Read Article 

Thousands Of Swedes Are Inserting Microchips
Under Their Skin
NPR All Things Considered - Maddy Savage 
Technology continues to get closer and closer to our bodies,
from the phones in our pockets to the smartw atches on our
w rists. Now , for some people, it's getting under their skin.

In Sw eden, a country rich w ith technological advancement, thousands have
had microchips inserted into their hands.

The chips are designed to speed up users' daily routines and make their lives
more convenient - accessing their homes, off ices and gyms is as easy as
sw iping their hands against digital readers.

They also can be used to store emergency contact details, social media
profiles or e-tickets for events and rail journeys w ithin Sw eden. 

Proponents of the tiny chips say they're safe and largely protected from
hacking, but one scientist is raising privacy concerns around the kind of
personal health data that might be stored on the devices. Read Article and
Hear Podcast

Apple CEO Slams Silicon Valley Rivals Over Use of
Data
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Apple Inc. Chief Executive Off icer Tim Cook lashed into companies like
Facebook Inc. and Google that collect user data, equating their services to
"surveillance," as he touted the importance of privacy and legislation to
protect it.

"This is surveillance and these stockpiles of data serve only to make rich the
companies that collect them," Apple CEO Tim Cook said about Facebook and
Google's data collection policies. 

The comments, given at an EU privacy conference in Brussels on
Wednesday, come months after the bloc implemented strict new  data
protection rules and as Apple begins to mend a diff icult relationship w ith the
EU follow ing a clash over 13 billion euros in allegedly unpaid taxes. Read
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Article 

Human Resource Management News
Is Zero Tolerance the Best Way to Stop Sexual
Harassment?
IndustryWeek - David Sparkman
In the months since the #MeToo movement began last year, many employers
have chosen to adopt a "zero tolerance" approach to sexual harassment-get
caught doing it and you are f ired. But voices argue that this policy is too
extreme and can even be counterproductive.

"Zero tolerance is too blunt an instrument, and it may even increase bad
behavior," w arns Robin Shea, partner in the law  f irm of Constangy Brooks
Smith & Prophete LLP. "By all means prohibit harassment, dishonesty and
violence (and other bad acts), but don't have zero tolerance policies," she
advises. Read Article 

Why Morale Is More than 'Just Common Sense'
IndustyWeek - Rick Bohan 
There is a lot of ground betw een know ing w hat to do and
actually getting it done.

I w rote a couple of articles recently that refuted a common misconception
among corporate leaders, one that says corporate culture and employee
morale are one and the same. Another common argument that those of us in
the social sciences hear is, "All that stuff you tell us about employee morale
is just common sense." One of my university students w rote these very
w ords on his or her teacher evaluation form this past semester.

What is it about the social sciences and their application to organizations that
make their tenets seem to be no more than common sense? First, I think that
many of the prescriptions of the social sciences sound like variations of "Do
unto others as you w ould have them do unto you." They are seen as
intrinsically "good" and, therefore, irrefutable. Second, most of the
prescriptions are familiar. We've all heard them time and again. When it
comes to human social behavior, there's not much new  under the sun. Read
Article

NLRB Targets Union Neglect of Members
IndustryWeek - David Sparkman 
It looks like unions across the United States w ill f ind it more
diff icult in the future to escape charges f iled by their
members w ho feel they have been abused by union off icials.

National Labor Relations Board General Counsel Peter Robb has instructed
the board's regional off ices to change the w ay they deal w ith w hat are
termed duty of fair representation (DFR) charges. Specif ically, the new
instructions are seen making it more diff icult for unions w ho previously had
found it easy to offer a defense of "mere negligence" to escape the negative
consequences of these claims. Read Article 

Happy Manufacturing Day! Now Get to Work
IndustryWeek - Matthew B. Elliott 
A new  generation needs a new  message around
manufacturing, crafted not just from w ords, but w ith
investment in training programs and real outreach to schools and
underserved populations.

Manufacturing Day celebrates modern manufacturing and is intended to
inspire the next generation of manufacturers. How ever, the American
manufacturing industry is facing an identity crisis that is hurting its ability to
reinvigorate its ranks. A combination of factors are at play, including the
need for new er skills created by the digitized manufacturing landscape, as
w ell as the shift from a Baby Boomer economy to younger generations. Read
Article

4 Ways to Win the Talent War
IndustryWeek - Adrienne Selko 
The talent w ar show s no signs of abating. Here's a startling
statistic; 13 STEM jobs w ere posted online for each
unemployed STEM w orker in 2016. That translates to 3 million more jobs than
job seekers.

With this level of competition, companies have devised some successful
strategies to address this issue. Read Article 
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Mental Health Affects Three Out of Four U.S.
Workers
EHS Today Staff 
More than three in four U.S. employees (76%) have dealt w ith issues
negatively affecting their mental health, according to a new  survey from the
American Health Association (AHA).

The survey examined the effects of mental health in the w orkplace and the
need for more aw areness and resources for w orkers.

"With so many of our employees managing mental health conditions, it is our
obligation to provide effective intervention and prioritize treating mental health
on the same level as physical health," Johnson & Johnson Chairman and CEO
Alex Gorsky said in a statement. Read Article

Environmental, Health & Safety News
The Issue with Stress
EHS Today - Stefanie Valentic 
Upton Sinclair's The Jungle examined the w orking conditions
of the slaughterhouse industry, leading to revolutionary
changes in the w ay American companies treat their employees.

While w orkplace conditions have signif icantly improved w ith governmental
oversight, legislation and OSHA, Americans in some industries still are feeling
the psychological and physical effects of a negative w ork environment.
Read Article 

ISO 45001: The Benefits of Change
EHSToday -Tim Sparey 
A question I'm often asked is: If  our current EHS
management system is w orking for us, w hy should w e be
interested in ISO 45001?

OHSAS 18001 has been a very useful standard to help businesses structure
their approach to managing health and safety, but 18001 w ill be retired in
2021 and w e now  have an actual international standard in ISO 45001.

Removing OHSAS 18001 is a dilemma for some organizations: w hy change if
things are w orking? How ever, you can't be assessed against a retired
standard. To continue to receive the benefits of external validation, moving to
ISO 45001 is the best solution. ISO 45001 includes some very important
improvements over OHSAS 18001, including greater emphasis on w orkers
and their participation. Read Article 

Wisconsin Manufacturer Settles Whistleblower
Allegations
U.S. Department of Labor
The U.S. District Court for the Eastern Division of Wisconsin
in Green Bay has aw arded a machine operator $100,000 in
back w ages and compensatory damages after his employer Dura-Fibre LLC
- based in Menasha, Wisconsin - terminated him for reporting injuries he and
a co-w orker sustained.

The judgment resolves a law suit f iled by the U.S. Department of Labor
against Dura-Fibre LLC under the anti-retaliation provision of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSH Act). The court considered
w hether the company terminated the employee based on the company's
policy of assigning disciplinary points to employees w ho reported injuries.
The court found this policy to be a potential deterrent to reporting w ork-
related injuries.

"This employee's commitment to w orkplace safety should be commended,"
said Occupational Safety and Health Administration Chicago Regional
Administrator Kenneth Nishiyama Atha. "Dura-Fibre has agreed to change its
policy to allow  employees to report w ork-related injuries w ithout fear of
discipline or retaliation." Read Release

Sincerely Stefanie: Preventing Workplace Bullying
IndustryWeek - Stefanie Valentic
October is Bullying Prevention Month. While most media
outlets focus on schools and children, bullying runs rampant
in the w orkplace as w ell.

The Workplace Bullying Institute (WBI), w hich w orks to raise aw areness of
the issue, says w orkers are targeted not because they are view ed as
loners or w eaklings. Instead, a w orker, manager or supervisor might bully a
fellow  cow orker because that person is view ed as a threat in their minds.
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Read Article

Test Your Basic Machine Safety Knowledge
EHSToday
Machine guarding is consistently one of OSHA's top ten most cited violations
each year.

Test your know ledge of common practices in machine safety integration as it
pertains to both US and international safety standards. Take Quiz 

NSC 2018: OSHA's Top 10 Violations for 2018
EHSToday - Stefanie Valentic
The list includes citations through Sept. 30, 2018. See Slide
Show

Having trouble finding, selecting,
training and keeping the skilled workers
you need? Are your employee turnover

costs a concern?
Classes alone will not train workers to perform your tasks...
Quality Control policies and Process Documents are not a
substitute for task training...
Wishing and hoping won't develop the skilled workers you
need...

The cost of one worker malperformance or one worker's
under-capacity or under-performance - due to lack of
proper training - can more than justify the
investment to train all your workers properly! 

AND, structured on-the-job training takes place
where, and while, the work is performed. You need
no additional staff and structured on-the-job training
does not interrupt your work schedule like
unstructured, haphazard and ad hoc training does.
Most of the pieces are already there; they just need
structure around them to make the training experience
work for everyone through the accelerated transfer
of expertise™.

 
Ask your Proactive Technologies, Inc. representative about the
PROTECH© system of managed human resource development 

www.proactivetechnologiesinc.com
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